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BUSINESS CARDS.

f

JOHN L. SCOTT.ATTORNETAT X.-A.W,
I KANKFOItr, KY.,

{Office Adjoining Yeoman Building.)

TENDERS his professional services to litigants and
l:\wyers who may have business to attend to in

any of the courts held in Frankfort; and especially

to those having cases to attend to in the Court of
Appeals and Cnited States Court, or who may desire

land titles investigated, or abstracts of any of the

ublic records kept in any of the State offices at

rankfort.
He has permission to refer to Judge Duvall, of the

Court of Appeals, Gov. Magoffin, and a number of

other leading citizens of the ^tate.
nov3 w&t-wly

JOHN E. HAMILTON,
Attorney andCourselcr at Law,

N. E. COHN EH SCOTT AND FOURTH STS.,

COVINGTON, KV.
\\J IDE practice in the counties of Kenton, Carap-
V V bell. Pendleton, and Boone.
TUr'Collections also mode in the citv of Cincinnati

and county of Hamilton, State of Ohio.
dec6 t-w&wflm

A. J. JA MES,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW,

FRANKFOUT. Kl’.
TUP Office on West side St. Clair street, near tho

Court-house. feb26 w&t-wtf

JOHN Ms HARLAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KV.
TTTOffice on St. Clair street, with James Harlan.

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN RODMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ST. CI.AIR STREET,
Two doors North of the Court-House,

FRANKFORT. KY .

XiIGUE ARNOLD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NEW LIBERTY, KY.
TT71LL practice in the Courts of Owen, Carroll,
\ » Gallatin, Grant, and Henry counties.
Collections in any of the abo*e counties promptly

attended to. npr7 w&t-wtf

E. A. W. ROBERTS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY.
YT7TLL practice in the Franklin Circuit Court
VV and in the courts of theadjoining counties.

lO^Gffice on Market street. may19 tf_

GEORGE E. FOE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

GRE E NUPSBURG, KY.WILL practice law in the counties of Greenup,
Lewis, Carter, and Lawrence, and in the Court

of Appeals.
Office on Main street, opposite the Court-IIouse.
ianH wly

JAMES P. METCALFE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KV.
YTPTLL practice in the Court of Appeals. Office on
V y St. Glair street, over Drs. Sneed & Rodman’s.
feb22 w&t.wtf

P. U. MAJOR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

A NKFORT, KY.
/"1FE1CE on St. Clair street, near the Court House.U Will practice in the Circuit Courts of the 8th
Jucicial District. Court of Appeals, Federal Court,
and all other courts held in Frankfort.

LAW NOTICE.
JAS. B. CLAY THOS. B. MONROE, JR.

CLA.'Y' MONROE,
AT 7 ILL practice law in the United States, Circuit,

V and District Courts held at Frankfort, and the

MEDICAL REPORT,
Containing Thirty fine Plates and Engravings

of the Anatomy and Physiology of the Sex-

ual Organs in a state of Health and
Disease.

PRICE ONLY TEN CENTS.
JUp’Sent lrceof postace to all parts of tho UnioncQI

ON A NEW METHOD of treat-

ing Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Stric-
tures. Gleet. Sexual Debility, 1m-
potency. Female Diseases, and all

affections of the reproductive sys-

tem of both sexesMthe infirmities

of youth and maturity ari«ingfrom
the secret follies of both sexes,
with a full treatise on SKLF-
ABUSE and SEMINAL WEAK-

NI’.SS, its deplorable consequenees upon the mind
and body, pointing out the auther’s plan of treatment,

the only rational and successful mode of cure, as

shown by the report of cases treated. A truthful ad-

viser to the married, and those contemplating mar-
riage, who entertain doubts of their physical condi-

tion. Senr ro anv address in a sealed wrapper on the

receipt of TEN CENTS.
Those whohnve contracted a certain loathsome dis-

ease, and especially YOUNG MEN who have injured

themselves by certain secret habits, as well as MID-
DLE AGED and OLD MEN troubled with debility

and loss of power, before applying to any one for

treatment, should first read this invaluable book.

DU. DF WEES’ FEMALE MONTHLY REGULA-
TOR, a ?afe and certain remedy for Obstructions, Ir-

regularities, Ac., and is the only reliab e “preventive

of pregnancy,” warranted not to injure the health.

CALI ION!—It should not be used during pregnan-
cy, as miscarriage would be the result, though al-

ways harmless. Price $1 per box, and may be sent

by mail.
. „

The author may bo consulted, ei ther personally or

by letter, on all the diseases of which his work treats,

and medicines sent to all parts of the country with
complete instructions for self-treatment, secured
from danger or curiosity. T ,, w ,

Adress DR. T. W ILLIAM.>,
Consulting Surgeon Galen’s Head Dispensary, 314,

Fifth street, between Market and Jefferson, Louis-
ville. Ky. „ ,

Office hours from 8 o’clock, A. M. to 9. P. M., daily.

(Sundays, 9 to 12, A. M.)
auglO w&t-wly

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

EARGAINS
IN

Traveling and Walking Suits
C. T. MGRRIKIAN,

’YTTILL offer on Monday his entire stock in
V V the above goods at greatly reduced prices.

50 Plain Eng llerege Silt - ut *10 75
50 Flounced Eng Burcge Suit* a
$14 OO.

50 Ctui I ted Skirts Eng Barege Suits
at ft f.i OO.
50 €’!» Ml ley Suits from *16 to $18 OO.
25 Kick Valencia Suits from *18 to
S2:5 OO.
25 Suits in Summer Silk from *20
to $25 OO.

C. T. MERR1MAN,
National Hotel Building,

FOURTH STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.
jc26 t-w&wtf

CINCINNATI ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOHN A. BAKER, »

RANFFACXl'RKK OF AND DEALER
IN

MILITARY GOODS,
So. 63 Walked Street, (near Broadway,)

NEW YORK.
Hats, Caps, Sword?. Sashes. Belts, Horse Equipments

and all articles for the Military,

FURNISHED AT SHORT NOTICE.
JTj^The new sty le of French Fatigue Caps on hand

and made to order. apr24 w&t-wly

JAS. P. MARSHAL!.. JOHN A. DICKINSON.

ISTEW CAKPET

House. Furnishing Store,
MARSHALL & DICKINSON,

IMPORTERS & DEALERS,

79 FOURTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND MARKET \

LOUISVILLE. KY.

YTTE are now opening an entirely new stock, cm-
!

VY bracing every variety, style, and quality of :

handsome
Carpet?,
Floor Oil Cloths,
Rugs. Mats,
India A Coco Matting,
Stair Rods,
Curtains,
Gimp*.
Stair Linen,

Tassels,
Cornices,
Bands,
Shade?,
Shade Trimmings,
Crumb Cloths.
Green Baize.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky,
to them will receive prompt attention.

Business confided
prompt attent

Address Thomas B. Mom c. Secretary of State,

Frankfort, or Clay & Monroe, office Short street, Lex-
ington.

THOS. B. MONROE. Jr.,

Has been engaged to attend to tho unfinished profes-

sional business of the late Hon. Ben. Monroe. Com-
munications addressed to him at Frankfort will re-

ceive prompt attention. apr< w&t-wtf

G. W. CRADDOCK CHAS. F. CRADDOCK.

CRADDOCK & CRADDOCK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FRANKFORT, KY..
/~\FFICE on St. Clair street, next door south of the
V 'Branch Bank of Kentucky.
Will practice law in copartnership in all the Courts

holdeo in the city of Frankfort, and in the Circuit
Courts of the adjoining counties. jan4 w&t-wtf

T N. & D. W. LINDSEY,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
IRAXKFORT, KY.,

1TtILL practice law in all the Court? in Frankfort
\y and the adjoining counties. Office on St. Clair

street, four doors from the bridge,
docll w&t-wtf

JOHN A. MONROE,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW

FRANKFORT, KY.,
TYTILL practice law intheCourtof Appeals, in the
vV Franklin Circuit Court, and all other State
Courts held in Frankfort, and will attend to the col-

lection of debts for non-residents in any part of the
State.
He will as Commissioner of Deeds, take the acknow-

ledgments of deeds, and other writing *o be used or
recorded in other States; and, as Commissioner un-
ver the act of Congress, attend to the taking of depo-
sitions. affidavits, etc.

JCUOffice, ‘Old Bank,” opposite Mansion House.
uov!5 tf

MEDICAL CARD.

DR. J. G. K KENON
H AVING permanently located in Frankfort, ten-

ders his professional services to the citizens of
the town and vicinity.

TUf* Office on Main street, in Mansion Ilouse, 2d
door from corner. sepl w&wtf

A. . CONERY,
(SUCCESSOR TOtr.P. LOOMIS.)

DEALER IN
Hatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver-

Ware, and Fancy Gooch.
TUT* Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry repaired at

short notice.

I
N retiring from business. I would return my thanks
for the patronage 1 have received, and would re-

commend Mr. Conery to y ou as competent to conduct
the business as my successor, having been with mo
for a number of years as Salesman and Watch-
Maker. W. P. LOOMIS,
sepl w&tw3m

BLANKETS all widths, qualities, and prices. We
|

also keep on hand and make to order Flags, Tar-

)

paulins, Mosquito Bars, Bed Comforts, &c., &c. Our
stock being entirely new, and having been selected

with great care, we can offer such inducements in

styles, qualities, and prices as are seldom found wesl

of the mountains.
MARSHALL A DICKINSOX.

79 Fourth 3t., Lou., Ky.
au!3 w&t-wtf

PIANO TUNER.

jffll
IT GIVES US PLEASURE TO AN
nounee to the public that we havi
made a permanent arrangement with

THOS. G. POINSfcTT,

The best tuner and repairer of Pianos in the West.
All orders sent to us shall be promptly and satisfac-

torily attended to. .
TRIPP & rti AGO.

No. 321, (109) 4th street, Louisville, Ky.
sep8 w&t-wtf

MILLINERY.
BONNETS,

RIBBONS,

FLOWERS,

FEATHERS,
RUCIIES,

HEAD DRESSES,
HAIR PINS,

CLOAKS,

;

And Other Millinery and Fancy
Goods,

of the latest Paris and New York style?, now open at
No. 18 West Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sep29 w&t-wtf J. A. HENDERSON

LAW BOOK HOUSEJ
ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

Robert Clarke & Co.,

(SCCCESSORS TO H If. VERB }' 4 CO..) I

LAW PUBLISHER!

'

Booksellers and Importers,

PUBLISH

THE KENTUCKY REPORTS;

STANTON’S KENTUCKY CODE;

OHIO REPORTS, 28 vols.;

McLEAN’S CIRCUIT COURT REPORTS;

JOHNSON’S N. Y. CHANCERY REP’S;

BARTON’S HIST, of a SUIT IN EQUITY;

HOLCOMB’S INTRODUCE TO EQUITY;

&c., &c., &c.

T? O O rP Q At Sit O T?’ Si 1 RV 'xcbnnKing our own publications for those ol^ ^ ^ ’ L* Eastern houses, wo are able to offer the profes-
sion the most liberal term i.

ALSO, a large and complete assortment of

THEOLOGICAL, MEDICAL, and MISCEL-

LANEOUS BOOKS kept constantly on hand.

Also, every variety of

AMERICAN & ENGLISH STATIONERY.
RV Catalogues furnished gratis on application.

HORERT CLjKKK A (O ,

No. 55 West Fourth St., ClSCINSA TL
oct4 w&t-wly

GEO. H. CARY R. L. TALBOTT

CARY AND TALBOTT,
. SUCCESSORS TO

(REEL, TALBOTT & OO.,)

Druggists and apothecaries, paints.
Oils, Ac., 4 3 Market street, between Third and

Fourth, Louisville, Ky.
KVParticular attention paid to Physicians’ or-

der?. jnar22 w&t-wly
j

COPARTNERSHIP.
\\? E, the undersigned, have this day formed a Co-

j

partnership under the style and firm of S.
1IARKEK A: Co,, for the purpose of carrying
on the

Wholesale and Retail Dry Gocds
Business,

At the old stand, 107 Fourth street, known as the
l\cw York More, formerly occupied by Duk-
kke, IIeatu & Co.

STEPHEN BARKER,
j

nug25 w&t-wtf J. R. MIDDLETON.

NATHANIEL WOLFE, S.N. HOD(
OF LOUISVILLE. LATE OF FRANKFORT.

WOLFE & HODGES,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS

AT LAW,

CINCINNATI ADVERTISEMENTS.

COJSAJVLISSIOISr HOUSE.
FRANK, SKINNER & CO.,

No 85, WEST SECOND ST.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Receive and sell moat, «>,, Com, oats.

.

1 Barley, Beans, Barley Malt, Hops, Hogs. Bacon,
Bulk Meat, Buckwheat, Butter, Cheese, Lard, Grease
Tallow, Cotton, Feathers. Hemp, Tobacco. Dry Hides,
Salt Hides. Gunny Sacks.

Fry Fruits, Timothy, Clover, Flax, and Hemp
,

Seed, and Produce in General.
Purchase on orders, at lowest market prices, every

description of Merchandise, Whisky , Flower, Tallow,
Grease, Lard, Bulk Meat and Bacon, Sugar aud Mo-
lasses,
JTVShip your Produce and draw ut sight.
oct6 wOm.

RALPH C. M’CRACKEN,
FASHIONABLE

SHIRT MANUFACTURER,
AND DEALER IN

Fine Linens ami Cents* Furnishing Goods,

No. 19 W. FOURTH ST. BET. MAIN AND WALNUT,

(Opposite the First Presby terian Church,)

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Skirls Hade to Order by Hrasiimnrnt
and Wurrunled to Fit.

N. B. Measures carefully taken and paper patterns
cut to order for shirts and collars, apr I9w&twly.

MISCELLANEOUS,

House

COLLECTING AGENTS,
LOUISVILLE. KV.

Office on Centre Street, opposite the Court-House.
oct8 w&t-wtf

FALL IMPORT A T 1 0 N 71SQO.

Warranted Filiform in (imtlity.
^4-4

S. C. BT
DEALER IN

Boots iiBfid Shoes
IN ALI. Tlin It VARIETIES,

Saint Clair Street, ( Todd's Old Stand,)

Frankfort, Kentucky.

Men,
j

THICK BOOTS.
|

For

Boys, ! Special attention is re- omen,
South’s, quested to id* stock of Misses,

and .Ale it’s Thick. Hoots, and

HART 8c MAPOTHER,
Lithographers and T’ancy Fruiters,

Southeast corner Marketand Third Streets, l

Louisville, Ky.,

EXECUTE in the highe?t style of the art, every

description of ENGRAV 1NG, PEN AN I) CRAY -

ON LITHOGRAPHING, COLOR PRINTING. Ac..

&c. oct7 w&t-wtf
;

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Corner Fourth aud Main Streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
j

HARROW & PHILLIPS,|
PROPRIETORS.

Terra?, $1 50 per day .

aug2 w&t-wtf
j

stop TnniE!
HALL & HARRIS keep the
United State?, formerly the

Owen.? Hotel,
When you go to Louisville

stop there.

Children’s maje with half double sole? 1
Children.

Boots,
, unj two go ie8< without a

| welt. They are a superior

Calf, {article, and can be relied on and sewed
Kip, for excellent service, as 1 work,

thick and hod them made free of all Lace

grained inferior stock. Boots and
leather. 15KOGANS, Buskins,

Kip And all other kinds of shoes, 'vith and
Brogans, made with special refcreucc

|

without

Planter’s ^durability , and are cheap- heels.

Dutch er to the buyer than a poor Lasting

Boots, shoe at any price. Gaiters,

Congress Lowest Market Prices.
k

Ki<1

Constantly reminded that *' ne

Gaiters, persons will seek and find Calf Boots

single and the cheapest house to trade Goat &
double with, I mean Ut sell my ' Morocco

sole. goods out at the lowest rate. Boots.
* Also [for articles of equal quality .. Congress

Infant’s
1 Hats and Caps. Gaiters,

Shoes My stock in this line is Slippers,

of all not surpassed in tho city for Gum
kinds ,variety or cheapness.

(

Shoes.

sep2c t-wtF

je5 }y

M. B. SWAIN,
merchant tailor,

!

and dealer in GENTLE AIEN

FURNISHING GOOES,
No. .I Masonic Building,

marlO w&t-wly Eoutnville, Ky.

CARRIAGES ! CARRIAG KS !!

BURR, HAIGHT & WHEELER

SCHOOL ROOKS.

Miscellaneous,
Law, Medical,

and Religious.

HAVE just received a large importation of the
above mentioned Books.

#
Scbollars wishing

School Books, would do well to give me a call, where
they will find tho largest Stock of Books, and Sta-
tionery in tho city. S. C. BULL.

sep2fl t-wtf

LOUISVILLE, KY.

H AVE new on hand a large assortment

of Carriages) Uockaways,
)

Side seat. Top, and Open Hng-n s, 0f
(

various styles and finish, to which we would respect-

fully call the attention of tho citizens of Frankfort
and vicinity. This is the most, complete assortment
of vehicles ever offered in the West, and will be sold

lower than ever before offered, for cash, or short ap-
proved paper.

TT~r Please give us a call and examine our stock.
sep8 w&t-w2m

T C3- . W-ALTERS,

THO S G. -waters-IK
J-^5Kts Sc shoes

1 "
-i

DKAI.KR IN FINE

Groceries and Confectione.ies,

PURE OLD WHISKY,
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, &c.,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

,

Preserves, Fruits, Pickles, Toys, and
Cordials, Ac.. Ac., Ac.

CORNER ST. CLAIR &. BROADWAY STS

FRANKFORT, KY.
ian28 w&t-wtf

JOHN M. McCALLA,
Attorney at Law, mid General Agent,

WASHINGTON, CITY, D. C.

W T ILL attend particularly to SUSPENDED and
REJECTED CLAIMS—where based upon the

want of official records. sepC w&t-wtf

II. WHITTINGHAM,
XEWSPAPF.R AND PERIODICAL AGENT.

FRANKFORT. KY.,

C
VONTINUES to furnish American and Forcitn
J Weeklies, Monthlies, and Quarterlies, on the best

terms. Advance sheets received from twenty-four

Publishers. Back numbers supplied to complete

sets.
* nuv‘27 w&t-wtf

Notice.

A LL persons indebted to the estate of Dr. C. G.
Phy thian, deceased, are requested to come for-

ward and settle immediately; and those having claims

against said estate, are requested to present them for

c Xjuam ^ PHYTHIAN, Administrator,
mayfi w&t-wtf

CAPITAL HOT E I-

Jlain Street, Frankfort, Ky.

JAMES R. WATSON, Proprietor.

HAVING taken this well known house for a term
of years, and thoroughly refitted it in every de-

partment, 1 am now prepared to receive and accom-
modate, in superior style, all who may favor me with
a call. The undivided and ceaseless attention of my-
self and assistants will be assiduously directed to the
comfort and pleasure of those who may honor the
house with their patronage. If neat and clean beds ,

genteel rooms, a sumptuous table, and polite and at-

tentive servants, will receive patronage, 1 am deter-
mined to deserve it.

Tho Bor will be supplied, at all times, with the
choicest liquors, cigars, and tobacco,
may10 tf JAMES R. WATSON.

PURE CATAWBA BRANDY.
ripHE merit of really pure Bra*»DY, for medicinal
-I use, has long been felt, and tho opportunity to

procure such an article must be regardedns a public

:#IXOX, CHAT-FIELD & WOODS,
(Successors to Sixon d' Goodman.)

Nos. 77 and 79 Walnut st., Cincinnati,

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PAPER, CARDS, AND CARD SHEETS,

PRINTING IJSTItS,

ND PAPER MANUFACTURERS' MATERI-
ALS. Agent for the Maguolia Mills Writing

Papers. oct20w&t-wtf

JOHN BONER, .

(SUCCESSOR TO TETER SMITH.)

Importer and Dealer in

FANCY GOODS, TOYS,
CHINA, BASKETS,

Fishing Taikle, military Goods, &c., kt.

No. 3(> Fifth Street,

Second door East of Walnut St..

apri9 t-w&wly CINCINNATI. 0.

£3LITHOGRAJPHY
AND

ENGRAVING.
il(

5,

trations. Visiting and Wedding Pards.

PORTRAITS, Landscapes, Buildings. Show Cards,
Banker’s Drafts, Certificates, Letter Heads, Ac.

Bonds, Certificates of Stock. Maps, and Book lllus-

Visiting and Wedding Cards.
MIDDLETON. STR0BK1DGE & CO.,

119 Walnut street. Odd Fellows’ Building.
mar89 w&t-wlv Cincinnati. Ohio.

WELLS’ JOnTlEIt, Platen H by !<*,

D:.. ilo. do. 10 by 12, 2L0.

Do. CA1U| PRESS, 125.

^rfnnati A. 13
if

'TTA F T>‘

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEI

BOOTS & SHOES,
S. E. CORNER FOURTH AND MARKET STREETS

LOUISVILLE, KY.
mar22 w&t-wly

good. LYON’S PUKE CATAWBA BRANDY excels

the choicest imported Brandy in purity and richness
of flavor; and, wherever it has been introduced, it

has invariably met the most unqualified favor and
extensive sale. Thef ollowiug celebrated chemists
have analyzed it. and certify to its perfect purity : Dr.
A. A* Hays, Dr. Nichols, and Prof. Jackson, of Boston;
Dr. Jas. B. Childers. N. Y.; Or. Hiram Cox, Chemi-
cal Inspector of Ohio. Cincinnati; and other Chem-
ists, North and South. Special attention of Physi-
cian, called to the article. For sale by

W. U. AVERILL, Sole Agent,
augl4 w&t-w3m Frankfort, Ky.

A£. £f. fUAclls., ylgjcnt

G. CLAY SMITH & CO.,
COVINGTON, KY..

Jlanufaciurcriand Dealer* In

Fire and Water-proof
Hoofing,

AND
Cement for Cisterns , Lining Floors and Walls of

Cellars, Granaries, Covering Steamboats
,

Railroad Cars. Engine Rooms , Fire
Walls , fie., etc.

J
T tcill stand the severest test of HEAT, COLD,
or RAIN of any cl imatr, and tcill not MELT,

CRA CK, WASH, or SCALE OFF.
The Material can be furnished to parties in tho

interior of the State in Barrels for all Domestic pur-
poses. For Cheapness and Durability, it excells all
articles now in use. U>

ORDERSFROM CITY AND COUNTRY SOLI-
CITED ASI) PROMPTLY FILLED.

For further particulars, apply at the Office of the
undersigned, the Manufactory, or address.

CURRAN C. SMITH, Richmond, Ky.,
SMITH, Covihgton, Ky.

C. C. POMEROT . Agent. novd wly

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY.
iasgsa Bean

Office at Gwiu & Owen’s
Store.

Hardware

G. W. OWEN agent.
State of Kentucky, -— County, ss.

A STATEMENT respecting the affairs of the
A

rrv «-» r'

i.Ax L:r.

CORN!:?, OF VIVE A'P IOVCflORTH STS,

cr3sru3xisrisr^».TX, ohio.
(lv?TAltl.l?HKD HJ0.3

Manufacture and furnish to order rrery vn r '-ty of

iCrintinn |A]ntrri.nb,
Our ^toclc of Type is very lar~e,
both in extent and variety, ixieHi-
din'T a. 11 t i<* styles "Ot up by other
JPounilerieB as well as our own.

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF

HAND, JOB, & POWER

PRESSES,
OF OUR 0’iYN AN D OTHER MANUFACTURES.
Second-Inn l Type aud Presses taken m exchange

at highest prices.

Applications for Specimen IWk?, (which are fur-

nished gratis tn the enft,) should state the name and
location of their office, and specify the nvmncr in

which they may be scut, as they are too heavy for

the mail.

act

j

act concerning &xpr<
751, declaring said Companies to be common carriers,
and providing lor the safety of articles intrusted to
their care.
The business of said company is conducted by

nine Manager?, whose full names aud proper places
of residence are as follows, viz:
WM. B. DINSMORE, New York. N. Y.
EDWARD S. SANDFORD. Philadelphia, Pa.
SAMUEL M. .SHOEMAKER. Baltimore, Md.
GEORGE W. CASS, Pittsburg. Pa.
JAMES At. THOMPSON, Springfic

STOCK is unusually large, aud well assorted
comprising every article in the

BOOT Ac SHOE
line, of superior work and material

Farmers ami others wishing thick Boots and Bro-
gan- for negro wear, will find our stock of as good
material, and as cheap ns any in the town.
TTPCall and satisfy yourselves of the fact.

at t-wtf KEENON & CRUTCHER.

i860. FALL GOODS!! i860.
GEO. W. RODB • • W. 8. DE110NBY

ROBB 8c DEHONEY,
MAIN STREET,

FKAAKFOUT, KENTUCKY',
CiFFEKfU of GO<

for sale the lamest and best assorted stocki rot

of GOODS in their line to be found in the city,

comprising in part
Prints;

Ginghams;
Alpaccas;’

Poplins:
Fancy Dress Silks;

Black Silks;
Rep Silks;

All Wool Delaiues;
Printed Delaines;

Debeges;
Alcrinoes;

Brown Sheeting;
Bleached Shirting;

Diapers:
Checks;

lickings;
j

A Very Heavy Stock of Staples.

Cloihs;
Cassimeres;

Satiuets;
Tweeds;

Flannels;
Linseys;

Blankets.
White Goods, Embroideries, Trimmings, Linens,

&c.. Shawls—new designs. Full and Winter styles.

—ALSO

—

A large lot of negroes’ heavy Boots, which we offer

for sule at reduced prices.

Cash and prompt time buyers will find it to their
interest to inspect this stock,
sepia w&t-wtf ROBB & DEHONEY

1’AL L FAS HI ON si
~

1860.

/ A UR new style Silk Hats, are incomparable in
V f Lightness of weight. Ease of fit. High finish,
and STYLE. Call and see.

In Soft Hats.
Wcdefy competition either in Style or Cheap-

ness, Variety or Extent, which we offer at

Extremely lew Prices
to cash or prompt time buyers.

KEENON & CRUTCHER.
sep27 t-wlin Leaders of Fashion.

Springfield, Mass,
j

CLAPP SPOONER, Bridgeport, Conn.
I JOHNSTON LIVINGSTON. Now York, N. Y*

JOHN BINGHAM, Philadelphia, Pa.
RUFUS B. KINSLEY. Newport. R. I.

‘The persons interested as ces ui qu trust are the
stockholders **f said company , who change from day
to day. and of whom it is impossible to make an accu-
rate statement

;
ow ing to the frequency of such

changes.
1 “The amount of Capital employed in tho business
|
of said Company, in the State of Kentucky, is. as
nearly as the sum can be ascertained, ten thousand

!

dollars.

“A nd we, the subscribers, the managers above nam-
ed, do heroby agree that legal process served upon

I

any authorized agent of said Company, in said coun-
ty . shall be deemed and taken us good service upon

I said Company and ourselves. Witness whereof, we
j

have hereto subscribed our hands this 11th day of
April, A. 1> , 1F56.
\S m. B. Dinsinore, L. S.J Rufus B. Kinsley, [L. S.l
E. S. Sandford. 44

Jas. M. Thompson, 44

S. M. Shoemaker, 44 Clapp Spooner,
Geo. W. Cass.

44 John Bingham, 44

! J. Livingston. 44

!
“State of Pennsylvania:
“Be it remembered, that on the eleventh day of

April, 1F56, before me came George W. Cass. Presi-
Ldent of the Adams Express Company, and made oath
“that the foregoing statement, signed by him, is true
according to the best of his knowledge and belief.

44
G. W. CASS, Prest.

^— “City of Pittsburg,
( L S) County of Allegheny,

State of Pennsylvania:
Be it remembered, that on the eleventh day of

April, A. D. IH5G. before me, Ch, McClure Ilays. a
commissioner in the State of Pennsylvania for the
State of Kentucky , duly authorized and commission-
ed by the Governor of Kentucky, and under the laws
thereof, as such to tsike acknowledgments of deeds,
etc., to be used or recorded thereon, personally came
George W. Cass, who being sworn according to law,
says that the foregoing statement within is true to
tbfe beat of hif knowledge and belief, and os such
sworn and subscribed before mo.

44
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand and affixed ray official seal tho day and year
aforesaid.

1

„ CH. McCLURE HAYS.
Com. for Kentucky in Pennsylvania.

State of Kentucky, ss,

I. Alexander H. Itennick, Clerk of the Franklin
|

County Court in the State aforesaid, do testify that
the foregoing is a true and complete copy taken from

I

the original, this day filed in ray office, and that G.
W. Owen is the agent of said companv.

In testimony whereof. 1 have hereto set my
name as clerk, this 10th day of April, Jt*56.

A. H. RENN1CK, C. F. C. C.
Mas*. lP58tf

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

CAN BE OBTAINED AT

DR. MILLS’ DRUG STORE.
POMADES FOR THE HAIR,

Of every stylo and price, at
Dr. Mills’ Drug store.

TOOTH BRUSHES,
A beautiful assort raent, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store,

COMBS.
Of every description and material, at

Dr. Mills* Drug Store.

IIAIR BRUSHES,
The largest variety in Frankfort, at

Dr. Mills’

D

rug Store.

ODONTALGIC PREPARATIONS,
Consisting of Tooth Soaps. Tooth Paste, Tooth Pow-
der, etc., at Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

DOG GRASS BRUSHES,
For Cloth, Velvet, and Bonnet purposes, at

Dr. Mills’ Drugrug Store.

FANCY SOAPS.

LOOK AT THIS!

M. L. PTERSON,
Itlauufacturer of and Dealer in

CHOICE CONFECTIONERIES,
|

St. Clair St., Frankfort, K y. f

(At the old Stand of T. P. Pierson.)

HPHANKFUL for the very liberal patronage I have
J received since the above Establishment was
opened. 1 have to say that no exertion on my part

snail be wanting to supply the increasing demand for
|

Cakes, Candy, Pyramids, Ice Cream, &c.. on the
|

shortest notice, and most reasonable terms.

J1TPI H<r also Agent for Clark’s revolving Looper
j

Sewing Machines—one of the best and cheapest Ma-
chines now in use. Price $38 00: Hummer $5 00

extra. , .

JO*Ice! Ice! Ice!—the greatest accommodation
yet—can b© had at ray Confectionary at any time from
5 o’clock, A. M. until 9 o’clock, P. M.
mar27 w&t-wtf A1.L, PIERSON. ,

FINE COLOGNE,
Of every price, of all shapes, colors, sizes, and per-
fumes, at Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

FINE TOILET BOTTLES.
Beautiful sty les of Bohemian, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

PERFUMERY.
For sale in any quantity, either in bottles suitable
for tbo toilet, or otherwise, at

Dr. AIills’ Drug Store.

HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS.
The genuine Lubin’s, as well as a variety of others
make, in new sty les, and at all prices, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

EVERYTHING
In the line of Fancy and Toijet articles, that either
Ladies or Gentlemen can desire, at

Dr. AIills’ Drug Store.

FRANG1PANNI SACHELS.
To lay in drawers and perfume clothing, at

Dr. Mills’ Drug Store.

LOOK AT THIS!

J, L, Moore & Son
Are Receiving Their

FILL & MTU MSI
aug30 w&t-wtf

»u«

NOTICE.
FOR SALT RIVER.

A LL persons indebted to SOLOMON WEILER.
- (ASonnebcrg. Agent,) are requested to como

forward immediately and settle up, as he is desirous
of closing up his business as soon as possible.
The stoek of Clothing on hand will be sold at

Cost, until the first week in November next, at which
time the house will be closed, as the proprietor ex-
pects then to emigrate to the head waters ot Salt
River. SOLOMON WEILER.

No. 1, Commonwealth building, St. Clair, st.

auglS w&t-wtf

Wall Paper and Pocket Cutlery.
JV! EW supplies just received.
1\ S. C. BULL
sepW t-wtf Bookseller.

SOMETHING NEW!
Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, Photo-

graphs, and Ivorytypes.

TrI . Xj- GOODWIIST,
rT'AKES pleasure in informing the public that he
I- has returned to Frankfort, and taken the Gal-

lary of C. A. Clarke, adjoining the Telegraph Office,

and that he would be pleased to wait on those wish-
ing perfect Likenesses of themselves or friends; he is

confident he will be able to please the most astidious
in any kind of picture they may desire, from a life-

size potrait to the smallest Daguerreotype, or Aui-
brotype Also, Daguerreotypes of deceased persons
enlarged to the size of Life and Colored in Oil und
satisfaction given.

\

I am also prepared to make those gems of Photo-
graphy. the Daguerreotype, which is truly the most
durable small picture yet produced.
The Ivory type, (made only at this Gallery.) is

acknowledged by all to be the most beautiful style of
Photographic picture ever presented tothopublic. In
briliancy oftone andcolor, delicacy of finish, correct-
ness of likeness. and durability, it is far superior to
the best minature on Ivory.

CALL AND SEE.
jy 3 w&t-wtf

REMOVAL,
T
W TOBIN has removed his stock of Groceries to

-J • his new house on Lewis street, opposite C. G.
Graham’s Livery Stable, where he invites all his old
customers and as many new ones as wish topatronizo
him.
He keeps constantly on hand a choice assortment

of Sugar. Coffee, Molasses, Spirits. Tobacco. Cienrs,
Liquors, and everything usually kept in a well stock-
ed grocery establishment, which he proposes to sell
as ch^ap as any other houso in tho city.
au23 w&t-wtf L. TOBiy.
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O^-Hon. W. S. Featherston, Commissioner

from the State of Mississippi to the State of

Kentucky arrived in this city on yesterday.

Reorganization of the Cabinet.—Mr.

Cobb’s place in the Treasury has been filled,

as our readers have been informed, by Hon.

Philip Francis Thomas, of Maryland. Hon.

J. S. Black, late Attorney General of the

United States, has been transferred to the

State Department vice Hon. Lewis Cass, whose

resignation was announced a few days since.

E. M. Stanton, of California, has been confirm-

ed as Attorney General, vice Hon. J. S. Black.

The Cabinet is now constituted as follows:

Secretary of State, Hon. Jeremiah S. Black,

of Pennsylvania; Secretary of the Treasury,

Philip Francis Thomas, of Maryland;

Secretary of War, Hon. J. B. Floyd, of Vir-

ginia; Secretary of the Navy, Hon. Isaac Toucey

of Connecticut; Secretary of the Interior, Hon.

Jacob Thompson, of Mississippi; Postmaster

General, Hon. Joseph Holt, of Kentucky;

Attorney General, lion. E. M. Stanton, of

California.

Reaiisfiiutlon of Gcu. Caw.
Referring to the rumors afloat in regard to

the resignation of Hon. Lewis Cass, the

Washington Constitution says:

To avoid all misconstruction or misstatement

of the reasons which caused this event, we have
taken pains to ascertain the true cause. It is not

that Gen. Cass differed from the President in re-

gard to any portion of his late Message. On the

great question of coercing a State to remain in

the Union by military force, the President and
Gea. Cass were perfectly united in opinion. The
difficulty arose from the fact that Gen. Cass in-

sisted that a naval and military force should be

sent immediately to Charleston to reinforce the

forts in that harbor; and the President was of

opinion that there was no necessity for any such

measures in order to secure the forts against at-

tack. This being the President's conviction, he

would not sanction a movement which might lead

to collision and bloodshed in the present excited

state of feeling in South Carolina, and other

Southerh States, and at a time when every friend

of the Union is using his best efforts to prevent its

dissolution, or, if that be not possible, to avert

the adoption of any measure which would render

its reconstruction hopeless.

The Washington City correspondent of the

Cincinnati Enquirer says a sharp correspon-

dence passed between tho President and the

retiring Secretary; but this is mere rumor.

The correspondence will doubtless be publish-

ed in a few days.

Commissioner* to tlie Southern States.

The following is the list of Commissioners

from Mississippi to the other Southern States,

appointed by the Governor to solicit their co

operation in resisting the encroachments of

Black Republicanism. Some of them have

already been announced:

Virginia—Chief Justice C. P. Smith, of the
high court.

Maryland—Judge A. H. Hardy, of the high
court.

North Carolina—Hon. Jacob Thompson, pres-

ent Secretary of the Interior.

South Carolina—Hon. C. E. Hooker, of Jack-
son.

Georgia—Judge Wm. L. Harris, of the high
court.

Alabama—Ex-Gov. Jos. W. Matthews, of
Marshall.

Louisiana—Hon. Wirt Adams, of Jackson.
Texas—Hon Edward M. Yerger, of Jackson.
Arkansas—Col. George R. Fall, of Washing-

ton.

Tennessee—Attorney General T. J. Wharton,
of Jackson.

Kentucky—Hon. W. S. Featherston, of Holly
Springs.

Missouri, Delaware, and Florida—Unap-
pointed.

Hon. C. Posey, United States District At-

torney for the Wilkinson District, Miss., has

sent his resignation to the President.

South Carolina Convention.—The tele-

graph gives some news from the South Caro-

lina Convention. In consequence of the small-

pox having assumed an epedemic form, the

members adjourned to Charleston.

The Convention met at Charleston Tuesday

afternoon. Committees were appointed, and

some discussion ensued, but nothing definite

was done.

Pacification.—It is said, by the Hartford

Times, that Mr. Speaker Pennington put

nine indorsers of Helper's infamous look on the

Special Committee of Thirty-Three, appointed

to consider the state of the country.

Oir’The Catholic Standard, of New Orleans,

favors the secession of the Southern States.

The Boston Pilot, a Catholic organ, in its last

issue, makes an exhibit of the wrongs of the

South, and says that in the event of disunion,

the people of the South have such local advan-

tages, such agricultural prosperity, and such

enterprising spirit, as will show them to be

neither poor nor weak.

Frank Leslie’s Monthly—The January

number of the Seventh Volume of this fine

Magazine is before us, and is in every respect

a splendid number. It contains a large num-

ber of fine engravings, of which the “Ecce Ho-

mo," by Murillo, is worth the price of the

whole. There is a vast amount of admirable

reading matter of the very choicest character,

which cannot fail to suit every taste. The ex-

quisite novel, “Verona Brent; or, the Wayward
Course of Love," will deeply interestand delight

all our lady friends. The Fashion Department

is unusually brilliant and ample, and contains

an amount of interesting matter in all that

relates to fashion, fancy work, &c., &c.,

which every lady should know. This being

the first number of a new volume, is the best

possible time to subscribe. Subscription, $3

per year; can be sent to Frank Leslie, 19 City

Hall Square, N. Y.

U*Stop at the United States Hotel when visit-

ing the city of Louisville. The proprietors are

gentlemen, and the House is second to none in

the 9*cte JtaroMfeoff.

Louisville, Dec. 13, lb60.

Editor Frankfort Yeoman : The people of

Kentucky are, and have been for some weeks,

engaged in holding “Union” meetings—speaking

words, it is hoped, will exert a potent influence on

the distracted and discordaut elements which

have raged with such fearful violence since the

election of Lincoln, and which threaten the dis-
1 memberment and destruction of the Republic.

The great commercial metropolis of Keutucky
has spoken to the nulliticrs North and the seces-

sionists South, and has taken her position in the

great struggle which is convulsing the nation

from center to circumference, and is spreading

gloomy apprehension over the minds and hearts

j

of men everywhere throughout the country.

In a time like this, he who would not do ail in

his power to avert the terrible evils impending
over the Constitution and the Union, is recreant

to his duty as a patriot who loves that Union and
re«pects that Constitution—who earnestly desires

the preservation of the one and the protection of

the other against all dangers that may threaten

them. It is a time that calls for a calm, dispas-

sionate consideration of the dangers that are irn

pending over us—of the causes that have pro

duced those disastrous effects—the best means of

removing those causes, and thus give peace, quiet

aud safety to a warring, distracted, and imperilled

nation.

In attempting to accomplish this patriotic pur

pose, the first question to be settled is, What is

the danger bv which we are threatened? Prompt-
ly the answer comes up from every quarter—Dis
union by the secession of some of the Southern
States. This is the great and pressing peril we
are all anxiously seeking the best means to avert.

All other considerations are lo9t—swallowed up in

the one all absorbing question—How may we save

the Union? It was the great issue vainly sought

to be forced on the consideration of the people in

the late election; it is now the one theme—the

one thought of all men everywhere.
Now for the cause or causes of this danger In

poiuting out what 1 believe to be those causes, 1

propose to deal in plain, simple facts

,

known to

be facts by all intelligent men, and such as 1

conceive cannot be denied without a flagrant dis-

regard of truth and honesty, or the exhibition of

a culpable ignorance of passing events. First,

then, in an enumeration of the causes that have
produced these deplorable effects: Is the exist-

ence in the extreme South of a factious band ol

malcontents, under the lead of such men as Yan
cey, of Alabama, Gaulden, of Georgia, and
Rhett, of South Carolina, who are now, and have
for years been disunionis:s for the sake of dis

union—men who honestly believe the interests of

their respective States would be greatly benefit-

ted by a separation from the North, the establish

ment of a Southern confederacy, the re-opening
of the African slave trade, and the subjugation
and annexation to that confederacy of Mexico
and Central America, to furnish afield for the

employment of the increase in slave property
growing out of the importation of negroes from
Africa, and who know that their purposes can
never be accomplished whiie they remain as they
are now—component parts of the Union—because
of the opposition they a ill meet with from all

men North of Mason and Dixon’s line, and from
a large proportion of the people of the South.
They are disuuionistsper se, and are simply inak
ing an excuse, a pretext of the question of protec
tion to slavery in the Territories, and the enforce-

ment of the Fugitive Slave law, to shield their

traitrous-heads from the storm of execration that
would beat upon them were they to avow their

true purpose, and present themselves before the
American people in all the hideousness of their

fc*eal character.

Ranking equal in importance with the Southern
disunionists as a cause of the dangers that threaten
our happiness as a people, and our existence as a

nation, is the Abolition element of the North,
under the lead of Gerritt Smith, Wm. Lloyd Gar-
rison, Owen Lovejoy, et id omne genus—men who
honestly believe slavery to be “a sin and a curse”
—who believe the Constitution and the Union,
protecting slavery, to be “a compact with death
and a covenant with hell”—and who conscien
tiously believe they are doing God service when
hev exert all the ability they possess, eithei to

abolish slavery or drive (hose States upholding
and protecting it nut of the Union. Bitterly an
tag mistic as are the principles of these factious

extremists and crazy fanatics, they are yet co
laborers in one cause; they unite all their ener-
gies for the accomplishment of one purpose—and
that purpose is the destruction of the Federal
Union.

Here, then are two causes, all sufficient in

themselves ultimately to destroy the Republic;
though, were they the only ones existing, the con
servative element in the country would hold them
in check for perhaps an hundred years. They
would ultimately destroy the Union, just as a can
err may be kept in subjection by the power of
medicine for years, but will finally work the
destruction and death of the physical body on
which it has fixed itself. If these were the only
sources of danger, we would feel comparatively
safe. But there is another, and while it is ab
stractly less objectionable, because less ultra, it is

perhaps more dangerous than either or both the
others. It is the existence in the free States of a

party—conceived in a false idea of liberty and
phlantrophy—born of a wild fanaticism on the sub
ject of the rights of man—and which has grown to
its present gigantic proportions on an abundant
diet of hypocritical cant seasoned with speciou*
appeals to a morbid sympathy for an “oppressed”
and “down trodden” race of human beings, and
to an equally powerful and more reasonable
spring of human action, the self interest of the
laboring classes of the North, whose credulity
ha9 been played on by unprincipled leaders, with
false arguments based on the doctrine of an ir-

repressible conflict between free and 9lavc labor

—

a party cloaked in the attractive habiliments of

progressive an conservative Republicanism, to
conceal the hideous nature of its antagonism to
constitutional rights and guarantees; and under
cover of its boasted conservatism, striking a blow
at the slave interests of the South, deadly enough
to satisfy the bitter animosity of Sumner, Gid
dings, or any other of the most ultra of the Aboli
tionistg. There is no need to examine the poliii

cal creed of. this party to learn its true character;
nor, indeed, would there be much of what is

called common sense in confining ourselves to
the public profession of principles and purposes
put forth by this Republican party, where we
have the more conclusive and satisfactory evi
dence of its actions, to give us an unsight into its

real character. What are those actions?
First, no one can deny that the anti slavery

sentiment of the North is responsible for the out
rages committed in Virginia by John Brown; or
that it is responsible for the villainy of those
men who incited the negroes in Texas to the
commission of the most henious crimes; or that
it is responsible for the outrageous conduct of
Montgomery in Kansas; or that it is responsible
for the action of eleven of the free States that
have nullified the fugitive slave law. Neither
can it be denied that the Republican party is the
embodiment of that anti-slavery sentiment of
the North. And it is equally true that Abraham
Lincoln, the President elect, is the embodiment
of Republicanism.
We are told that when inquiries are made

of that distinguished individual as to what the
policy of his administration will be, he invariably
answers by referring his interrogator to the Chi
cago platform and his speeches made in the can-
vass with Judge Douglas for the Senate in 1858.
Complying with bis direction, we find, on an

examination of those speeches, that Mr. Lincoln
is fully committed to the doctrines of an “irre-

pressible conflict,” of abolitionism, and of negro
equality. These statements are not made loosely,

or without perfectly satisfactory proof of their
truth. I can arraign Mr. Lincoln for trial be-
fore anyjury on these charges, take those speeches
and that platform as testimony, and convict him
on every count in the indictment, I care not who
defends him.

So long as this third cause of the danger sur-

rounding us continues to exist, the efforts of con-
servative men in the South to crush out the dis

union sentiment and the party holding it, will be
completely paralyzed, and can be productive of
nothing but an increase of disunion strength grow-
ing out of the alleged faithlessness of Southern
conservatives to the rights of the Southern peo-

ple. The simple assertion of that proposition

must, it seems to me, carry conviction with it.

Then, to recapitulate briefly what we have
thus far ascertained in the investigation of
this most serious question, the danger consists in

istenceof the Yancey- RheU-Cobb Keitt-Seces-
|

revolution.” If we continue thi9course, the North
will say—“there is no great necessity for us to do
anything ; Kentucky sympathizes with us, and
does not think we have doue very wrong

;

we will

therefore wait a while before we do anything to al

lay this excitement, and see if those conservative

slave States cannot manage their refractory sisters

without our assistance, and then we will come out

of this struggle without having been compelled to

retrace our steps, or undo what we havedone.”
With all due respect to those who differ from me
about the resolutions adopted by those meetings,

I do think they are dictated by a policy at once
weak, ineffectual, and suicidal—a policy that will

utmost inevitably lead to the destruction of right

after right of the Southern States, until they are

slowly but surely degraded into a condition of

vass ilnge of social and political subjection, ir

comparison with which the condition of the col

onies before the revolution would be a freedom
worth fighting for. Let us be done with this tem-
porising, conciliatory, and seuselessly conservative

policy, and calmly, coolly, dispassionately set

forth our wrongs, point out the remedies, demand
our rights, and then enforce them, coat what it

may. B.

03~Mr. N. G. Taylor, late an elector on the

Bell and Everett ticket in Tennessee, made a

speech in Nashville, a few days ago, in which

he “strenuously advocated the doctrine of co-

ercing a State,” and said that, “if necessary,

fifty thousand swords would leap from their

scabbards in the hands of East Tennesseeans

to enforce and sanctify coercion in obedience

to the call of the Federal Government." The

Memphis Appeal, late a Douglas organ, closes

a sharp notice of this infamous harangue thus:

We want it to go out for our friends in the
South and our foes of the North, that this is a
vile libel upon the honest yeomanry of our State,
and it tested by the ballot-box, would be over-
whelmingly condemned in the proportion of one
thousand to one! So far from giving adherence
to this abhorrent programme, we can safely say
that a hundred thousand swords will “leap
from their scabbards” in the hands of Tennes-
seeans to wreak annihiliating vengeance upon
the head of that recretuC Southron who dares
obey the coercive pronunciamento of an Aboli-
tion tyrant! We would advise this chivalrous
coercionist either to cease the utterance of this

cut and dried campaign harangue, which has
abortively fulfilled ir s mission during the past
summer, or else to emigrate to some non-slave
holding Slate, where his sentiments may better
be in consonance with the insolent tone of the
Black Republican pres^.

Sion -Disunion parly of the South, the Seward

-

Sumner-Giddings-Smith- Abolition- Disunion party

of the North, aud the Abolition-Black Republi-
can-Nullification party, under the lead of Abra-
ham Lincoln, President elect.

If these propositions are true—and contradic-

tion of their truth is defied—the conclusion of the
investigation as to the best remedy lor existing

evils, is plain and easy.

Let the North discharge ita duty to the Union
in this crisis by sternly rebuking and emphatically
denouncing that fanaticism of its people which
has prompted them to trample on the Constitu-
tion and nullify the laws; by giving the South
unmistakable assurance of a firm determination on
her part to henceforth enforce all the laws, and
particularly the Fugitive Slave Law, under all

circumstances and at all costs. On the other
hand, let the South discharge its duty to the

' Union, in this crisis, by rebuking and denouncing
the fanaticism of its people, who madly insist on
dissolving the Union, and who claim that the
election of Lincoln is sufficient cause for sever-

ing the bonds of that Union, although he is bound
hand and foot, and cannot possibly do any harm
to the South, and who are exerting ail their en-

ergies to precipitate the country into the horrors of

revolution, regardless of the consequences to

themselves, their siller Southern States, or the
nation of which they are a part

To think of pursuing a conciliatory course, at

a time like the present, and under the circum-
stances by which we me surrounded, seems to

ine the height of folly and madness- Here are

men in one section of the country defying the
laws, (threatening the destruction of the Union,
and with it all our rights under our most excel-
lent Constitution—lawless aud unprincipled men
in the South attacking and attempting to destroy
our deaiest rights and privilege-— rights and
privileges enjoyed by no other people on earth;

and, on the other hand, lawless and unprincipled
men in the North nullifying the Constitution, de-

fy ing the laws, ruthlessly trampling on the rights

of the people of fifteen sovereign States of the
confederacy, and by their mad course paralyzing
the arms of those who are striving to save the
country from the danger that threatens it—add-
ing fuel to the fierce flame of fanaticism that

burns in the bosoms of intemperate Southerners,
thus giving them a reason for doing that which
they so heartily desire, but from which they might
be restrained if the North would not furnish them
with a pretext for it. These things are going on
around us and among us, and yet we are asked to

be conciliatory in our action, and soft and mild
in the phrases we use, w herewith to characterise

the conduct of those whose course we of Kentucky
so bitterly oppose, and to rely on vague, uncer-
tain, and almost unmeaning generalities to enu
merate the grievances of which we, as well us our
cotton State friends, complain!

This policy is pursued by the Union meetings in

different parts of the State- The resolutions

adopted by those meetings are, unquestionably,
entirely unobjectionable, if the most intense con-
servatism is what we want at this time. Take,
for instance, the resolutions adopted by the Lou-
isville meeting. The spirit of those resolutions

is the quintessence of conservatism; for they
pledge the city of Louisville to the preservation

of the establised government uutil the “aggres-
sions of the North shall become more intolerable

than revolution.” And that, too, after making
the declaration that “aggressions on the institu-

tion of Slavery in our State is equally an aggres-
sion on the rights of all;” in other words, assert-

ing that such aggres-ions on the rights of Ken-
tucky H3 those committed by Brown in Virginia,

and Montgomery in Missouri and Kansas, are
not “more intolerable than revolution,” and
pledging Kentui ky to “stand by the Union until

the aggressions upon her constitutional rights be-

come more intolerable than revolution;” in other
words, more intolerable than those aggressions
that have already been committed on other slave

States, and which one of the resolutions asserts

was committed on the rights of all the States in

the South!
And what is the tone and temper of this whole

series of resolutions, as well as all others? Con
ciliatory from beginning to end, with not enough
of spirit and firmness in them to give them the
character of a demand on the enemies of the Union
in either section, or to carry with them a par-

ticle of the moral influence it was hoped they
would exert on the two sections of the country.
They do nothing under Heaven but “appeal” to

our Southern brethren, and "appeal" to our
Northern brethren, and "insist" that aggressions
shall cease, and “ insist ” on the protection of our
rights, and “ insist” on a repeal of all nullifying
laws. You look in vain throughout the resolutions

for a ‘ingle demand upon either the nullifies in

the North or the secessionists in the South; you
search vainly for any of that bold, emphatic, and
positive spirit that always characterizes the lan

guage and the conduct of a true Kentuckian,
when he belieres his rights are being trampled
on, and that it is his duty to speak and Act in

order to maintain them. But there i9 another and
a greater objection to these Union resolutions. I

will stale it briefly as possible, for this letter has
already reached a greater length than w as intend-

The whole country is anxious to know what
position the border States, Kentucky, Virginia,

and Missouri, will take, in the event of a collision

between a seceding State or States, and the
Federal Government. It was expected that these
meetings would place Kentucky in a plain and un
mistakable position with reference to that que6
tion. It was eminently proper for them to have
done so, for the question is now pressing itself on
the consideration of every man in the State

—

what will I do if Lincoln and his officers should
attempt to coerce a State into submission—and
which section shall 1 go with, in case of a disso- I

lution—the North or the South?
My own opinion is, that if we in Kentucky '

would say to the North, in plain, respectful, but I

emphatic language, “we will do all in our power
|

to prevent a dissolution; but if it doe9 occur, i

despite our earnest efforts to prevent it, we will ! Bullitt; petition for rehearing filed.

if. Teeter v Pierce’s adm’r, Garrard;

Fugitive Slave Case.—The Ironton

(Ohio) Register says:

On Tuesday of last week, Deputy U. S. Mar-
shal Roadarmour, of Ironton, arrested a young
man and woman, brother and sister, fugitive
slaves from Floyd county, Kentucky. The fugi

tive9 were under the guidance of Jim Ditcher, a

free mulatto, w ho has lived about Ironton for sev
eral years; and as they were about to get aboard
of the cars at Washington Switch, on the Scioto
and Hocking Valley Railroad, Roadarmour, who
was on board with the owner of the fugitives, laid

hands on them, and took them back to Kentucky
Jim Ditcher made good his escape, at “2:40
time,” and has not since been heard of here-
abouts.

The mother of these fugitives left with them,
and remains in this couDty, the ow ner not choos
ing to take her back, on account of her advanced
years. The reclaimed fugitives are cousins of
the famous Polly negroes, whose right to freedom
has been in litigation now for some teu years,
between Ohio and Virginia.

_ SPECIAL NOTICES.
IUPCouuhs. Tho sudden changes of our climate

are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asth
matic Affections. Experience having proved that

simple remedies often act speedily and certainly when
taken in the early stages of the disease, recourse

should at once be had to
“Brown's Bronchial Tro

ches.” or Lozenges, let the Cold, Cough, or Irritation

of the Throat be ever so slight, as by this precaution

a more serious attack may be effectually warded off.

Public Speakers and Singers will find them effec

tual for clearing and strengthening the voice. See
advertisement. uo\24 wAt-w Grains

Spring Dry Goods.
GUTHRIE A BROTHERS invito the citizens of

Frankfort and vicinity, and all those in want of the

best and most attractive dress goods, to a large assort-

ment of Organdies, Barege, Pine-Apple. Barege-An-
glais; Chene Silks, and a great variety of Poplins and
medium goods. Elegant Robes, with five to fifteen

flounces, in Grenadine, Barege-Anglais, Pine-Apple,

and Organdie. Especial caro has been used in the

selection of Lace Mantles of all grades. Parasols, Em-
broideries. and Linen Goods, with a heavy stock of

Domestic and Farmers’ Goods of every description.

The best brands of seasonable DRY GOODS can

now be had at very low prices, oast side of Fourth
between Market and Jefferson streets, Louisville, Ky
xnarM wAt-wtf

GILLISPIE & HEFFNER,

MAIN ST., FRANKFORT, KY.,
HAVE just imported a large and complete assort-

ment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS for genlte-

men’s wear, consisting of Silk and Velvet Vesting

French Cassimeres, Cloths, Ac.. Ac., of the most fash-

ionable stiles.

Our customers and the public will find our present

stock of goods equal to any to be found in similar

houses in the West, and ocr terms as liberal.

We aro ready on the shortest notice to furnish

complete outfit of gentlemen’s wear, made to order

in the best stile of fashionable tailoring, warranting

all our work to give satisfaction. Call and examine
our stock, on Main street, one doot above the Far

mers’ Bank. inn23 tf

Dark, Glossy, and
Luxuriant Iluir!

HOW »

By using Hcimstreet’s Inimitable Restorative.

Don’t use anything else on your Head.

Price 50c and $1.00 per bottle. Sold everywhere.

W. E. HAGAN A CO., Proprietors, Troy. N. Y,

See advertisement. octlO wAt-w3m

From Son t

I

k Carolina.
Columbia, S. C., Dec. 17.—A heavy and almost

obscuring fog hangs like a pall over Columbia,
creating general gloom. The sinall-pox panic is

intense among the citizens and strangers. Many
membeisof the Legislature have gone home. A
strong effort will be made to adjourn the Legis-
lature and Convention to Charleston. If not,
the Convention will probably promptly pass an
ordnance of secession and adjourn to-day.

Later .—The Convention assembled at noon.
Senator Jamison was temporary President. The
cull is now progressing for the delegates from dis-

tricts and parishes to enroll their uames. A writ-

ten invitation from the Legislature to the Conven-
tion to participate at the inauguration ot the
Governor, at 2 o’clock, was laid upon the
table till the Convention organized. The en
rolling of the names was then continued. The
outside attendance at the Convention is small.

Some of the members of the Convention are
young in appearance, but generally they are
of middle age. So far they are calm and impas-
sioned.

In the Legislature nothing is transpiring in

either branch. The inauguration ceremonies took
place at 2 o’clock. There is hardly a doubt about
the small pox being an epidemic here. It also
prevails at Camden. A general stampede from
Columbia may be anticipated, and then the dis-

ease may spread over the State.

COURT OF APPEALS.
Tuesday. Dec. 18, I 860

,
j

CAUSES DECIDED.

Arnold v Doly, Garrard;
Samuel v Salter. Garrard;
Baker v Smith. Pulaski;
Armstrong v Shultz, Mason; were affirmed.
Goddard v Hotze, Mason; reversed.
Chinn v Shanklin, Mason;
Glasscock v Tharp, Marion; were affirmed.

ORDERS.

J. C. Hornbock's widow Ah’s v Anderson’s cx’r.
Bullitt; petition for rehearing filed.

J. C. Hornbock's widow A h’s v Anderson’s ex’r.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S

Celebrated Female Fills.
Preparedfrom a prescripion of Sir J. Clarke, M.

D„ Physician Extraordinary to the (Juecn.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

of all those painful and dangerous diseases to which

the female constitution is subject. It moderates all

excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy

cure may be relied on.

TO HARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time briDg

on the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-

ment Stamp ot Great Britian, to prevent counter-

feits-

These Pills should not be taken by females during

the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as

they are sure tobring on Miscarriage , but ot any
other tine they are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain

in the Back and Limbs. Fatigue on slight exertion.

Palpitation of the heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these

Pills will effect a cure when all other means have

failed; nrd although a powerful remedy, do not con-

tain iron, calomel, antimony, or any thing hurtful to

the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack-

age, which should be carefully preserved.

Solo Agent for the United States and Canada,

JOB MOSES, (Late I. C. Baldwin A Co.,)

Rochester, N. Y.

N. B.—

$

1.00 and 0 postage stamps inclosed to any

authorized Agent, will insure a bottlo, containing

over 50 pills, by return mail.

Sold in Frankfort by J. M. Millls.

Wilson, Peter A Co., Wholesale agents.

octlfi wAt-wly
_

HU* Prof. O. J. Wood’s Celebrated Hair Restora

tive restores gray hair to its original color , brings

new hair upon bald heads, removes all dandruffs and

itching, Ac. See the advertisement containing certif-

icates in another column. Sold by W. H. Aver ill and
J.M. Mills.

jan!7wAt-wly
, % +

Something New.
BLOOD FOOD! BLOOD FOOD!! TO MOTH

ERS ! TO MOTHERS ! ! Reflect, read, and act See
Advertisement in another column. Sold by W. A
AY KRILL and J

f
.M. MILLS. ian26 wAt-wly

MARRIED.
In this city, on the 18th inst.. by Eider W. T

Moore, Mr. George Bartlett, of Woodford county
to Miss Bettie Jones, of this county.

be compelled, if for no other reason than self-in

terest, to join our fortunes with those of men and
States whose interests and whose institutions are
identical with our own; and you must not delude
yourselves with the expectation of Kentuckv as-

sisting the Federal Government to coerce a State
into an unwilling submission to the Constitution
and the laws.” It would do an hundred fold

more good toward allaying the excitement by
compelling the North to take that action she
ought to take in this crisis, than all the resolu-

tions like those adopted by the meeting Mondav
night, that could be passed in a century.
The South has just demands on the North.

The Union cannot be preserved unless those de
roands are complied with. Let us then set forth

our grievances in a dignified, manly manner; and
when we tell the North what we complain of,

let us at the same instant say to them, “we de-

mand that you shall do your duty to your coun-
try and to us, by removing these causes of our dis-

satisfaction; and if you do not comply with this

most reasonable requisition, we tell you plainly

but respectfully, that you may expect to find us
brief^

standing side by side and shoulder to shoulder
* e *

with our Southern brethren, in asserting and de
fending our unquestioned and/ unquestionable I

constitutional rights.”

In conclusion, I think I but speak the feeling
m. ..It f r. . al r, nil nn n 4 nil ~ - * .

.
petition for re-

hearing filed and response filed.

Slaughter v Burnett. Laurel; order of affirmance as
a delay case set aside and motion overruled.

Ellis v Kelly, Henry; dismissed per agreement filed.

DIED,
In this city, at the residence of her son-in-law. J.

W. Pruett, on Tuesday morning, December 18th,
I860 . Mrs. Rebecca Conover, in the 79th year of her
age, after a painful and protracted illness.

In this city, on Monday nfternoon, December 17th
Lucy Payne, daughter of James M., and Allisonia
B. Todd, aged about9 years.

Ball v Vanarsdale, Boyle;
MyfyersvOhler, Knox.
Henderson citv v Barrett. Henderson;
Hardeman v Ham. Fleming;
Edwards A Butts v Peck, Fleming; were submittc d

on brief*.
Barrett v Griffith et al.. Daviess; argued by Harlan

for appellees, and H. S. Dallam for appellant.

Wednesday, Dec. 19, i860.

CAUSES DECIDED,

Hardeman vllam, Fleming; affirmed.
Enwards A Butts v Peck. Rowan; affirmed.
Myers v Ohler, Knox; affirmed.
Ball v Vanarsdale, Boyle; reversed.
Jackson et al v Lewis et al., Madison; reversed.

ORDERS.

Brnnnon A Patterson v Sbriver.Lou. Ch’y; petition
for rehearing filed.

Philips v Johnson, Martin A Co.. Lou. Ch’y; mo-
tion for petition for rehearing withdrawn.
Gatewood v Gatewood, Montgomery

; submitted per
agreement filed.

McCord v Huddles’ adm’r, Fleming; submitted on

and wish of nearly all men of all parties, in urg- brief,

ing a convention of the people of Kentucky, in
w““

the city of Louisville, on the 8th Junuary, at which
the wishes and the determination of Kentuckv
may be fitly expressed in temis so unmistakable
that no doubt shall be felt by any man as to what
we intend to do in all those combinations of cir

1

cumstances which are rendered so probable by
recent events.

Colo et al v Barbour at al

brief
Yallandingham ct al v Craine, Fleming;

on brief.

Kisrick v Ham, Fleming; submitted on brief.
Barker et al v Powell etal.. Fleming; submitted on

Fleming; submitted on

ubmitted

Barrett v Griffith et al., Daviess; argument con-
cluded by H. S. Dallam for appellant.
Puroclletaiv Roberson, Washington; submitted

on brief.
Smith, trustee. Ao., v Adams, Marion; argued by

Harlan for appellee and submitted.

City Election.
Office City Council.)

Frankfort. I)cc. II, 1FS0. j
We may reasonably expect such an expression

|

to be productive of some good. But if we con ORDERED, That an election for eight Council
tinue the holding of such meetings as we have Y J men for the City of Frankfort, to serve for the
had—continue adopting resolutions which say in

substance to the Northern people “we would
rather you would cease your aggressions on us,

we would rather you would repeal your nullify

-

laws, we would rather you would undo wfcat you
have done that is wrong, and hereafter do what
you now refuse to do that is right, we would rather
you would magnanimously condescend to grant
us our rights, behave yourselves and let us

alone, in the future; but whether you do or
not, we do not intend to dissolve this “glo-
rious Union,” &c., ice do not intend to des-

troy the “invaluable heritage,” &.c. , &.C., we do
not intend to disiegard the warning voice of our
revered ancestors” until- mark you now, the ter

the threatened dissolution of the Union; and the
|

rible threat of the Louisville resolutions—until

ciusee that oato produced thisdaeger are, the ex
:

your agg’-eesiona “become more intolerable than

ensuing year.be held at the Court-House in said
City, on the first Saturday in January next, and that
R. Runyan and A. G. Cammack be judges to super-
intend said election. By order of the Bord. •

Atrest, G. W.GWIN, Mayor.
J. W. Batchelor, c. c. f. decll t-wtd

THE PARTNERSHIP
TTTHICH has existed for many years past botweem
VV the undersigned C. G. Graham, under the

stylo of **C. G. Graham.” in the Livery Stable on

j

Ann street, in Frankfort, and in other property, real

and personal, having been dissolved by the death of
• Mr. Graham, 1 hereby give notice to all concerned,
that as surviving partner I willclose the unsettled
business of said late firm. All persons indebted to it

1 are requested to make immediate pay ment, so that
1 may be enabled to pay the outstanding debts against

j
it. TUO. S. PAGE.
d&oU tf

Another Master made Disconso-
late!

HIS POINTER DOG ran away from him a day or
two ago. Said Dog is white, with a liver- color-

ed spot on his head and one on his left hip, and an
swers to the name of “Beau." If you find him.
arrest him, and leave information at this office, and
you will make his master happy and be properly re
warded. dec!8 t-wtf

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
A BOLT the 6th inst.. a liebt BAY HORSE, shod

all round, 15‘a hands high, a star in his forehead
and snip on the nose; one bind foot white; 8 or 9
years old. He may havo light harness marks, as he
wroks in my carriage.

One Hundred Dollar* Reward
Will be paid upon conviction of the thief and return
of the horse, if stolen; or a generous reward if he
should have strayed, A. W. DUDLEY.
dec!3 t-wtf

KENTUCKY RIVER
COAL.

just received afresh supply of the BEST
.

. and can fid orders prompt-
HAVE „KENTUCKY COAL

letter. I also have tho best Pittsburg and Pomeroy
Coal to sell, at tho lowest market price.

dec-6 t-wlm S. BLACK

ly. by applying to me either at my Coalyard, or by

GREAT SALE OF
Ready-Made Clothing

AND
FXJEaSTXSEilXsT <3- GOODS

AUCTION.
T1HE undersigned will commence, on Saturday.
J- November 3d, at his store-room under the Com-
monwealth office, to 8ellhis large and splendid as-
sortment of

Clothing aud Furnishing Goods
at Auction, without reserve. He will sell at privato
sole, to those wishing to purchase, at cost or auction
prices Auction every Monday, Friday, and Satur-
day evenings, at 7 o’clock. S. WEILER. Prop'r.
Jos. Taylor, Auctioneer. uov9 wAt-wtf

YearsA No. 1 Neg o Boy 12
Old For Sale.

PERSONS wishing to purchase, may call upon
THO. A. THEOBALD, in South Frankfort.

nug21 wAt-wtf

Stray Notice.
uPAKENup before the undersigned as astray, in

Franklin county, on the 14th of November, I860,
by W. J. Steele, living about seven miles from Frank-
fort. on the Georgetown and Frankfort turnpike
road, one BLOOD BAY MARE, about 16 hards high,
10 or 12 y ears old, tail bobbed off. and carries it to the
left side. No marks nor brands perceivable. Ap-
praised to $75 by J. K. Soott aud B- F. Wilson.
but# v*t F.CHUW.J.P.

Proclamation by tho Governor.
$250 REWARD.

Commonwealth of K entuci y. >

W UVOVK* Executive Department.!
xiLRLAS, it has been made known to me that
.James Wilson, under an indictment in the

Henderson Circuit Court, for murder did on tho
night of the 29th of November last escape from the
jail of said county and is now going at large:
Now, therefore, I, BERiAll .MAGOFFIN, Governor

of the Commonwealth aforesaid, do hereby offer a re-
ward oi Two Hundred and Fifty Dollar*
for the apprehension of the saidWilson. and his de-
livery to the Jailer of Henderson county, within one
year from the date hereof.—- In testimony whereof, I havo hereunto set

j L « f ray '™ n(* »nd caused the seal of the Com-
I monwealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this J2th day of December. A. D, I860, andm the 69th year of theCominonwealth.
By the Governor; j{. MAGOFFIN.
1 ho. B. Monroe, jr„ Secretary of State.
By J AS. AY . Tatjj, Assistant Secretary.

I>e*er» prion .--Wilson is about 26yearsof age,
six feet high, raw boned; weighs about IPU pounds;
very dark or blnck hair, light beard and mustache;
rather pale from long eonfinemei t; grey eyes; hud on
black cloths, and soft black wool hat.
deol3 wAt-w3m

Proclamation by the Governor.
%200 REWARD.
Commonwealth of Kentucky, l

lTrHFi;VA <4 < k u
I:jtcc “live Department.)W will I

A
'if

een JDRde known to ine that
L k M GARDNER CAPPS did kill andmurder one Jesse Burton, in the county of Rockcas-

larga-
S,DC° fled from j u6tlce - and is uuw going at

Now therefore. 1 , BERIAH MAGOFFIN. Govern-
or ot the Conmonwealth of Kentucky. do hereby offer
a reward of Two Hundred Dollar*, forthe apprehension of said CAPPS, and his delivery
to the Jailer of Rockcastle county, within one yearfrom the date hereof.

*

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set ray

| L. s (

httnd and caused the seal of the Common-
t°, affixed. Done at Frankfort,

»i fto.u“
18 ^fnday of December. A. D. I860, and

the 09th year of the Commonwealth

u
eu^5"or :

c li. MAGOFFIN.
1 ho. B. Monroe, jr.. Secretary of State.
By J AS. \\ . 1 ate. Assistant Secretary.

dec!3 w&t-w3m •

Dr.cripl'on —CAPI'S i,.bo„t ITyenrs ofi.se;
weighs abou t! 40 or 150 pound?; light complected;
light hair; very little if any bfeard; blue eyes; about
5 tcet 10 inches high; he is supposed to have gone toNorth Carolina.

Louisville A* Frankfort and Lexing-ton A: Frankfort Railroads.

(
)N and after Monday, December 3. 18C0, trains willv 1 leave rrankfortas follows:
Trains going West at 7:53. A. M., and 3:13 P M
a rains going East at 9.-20, A. M.. and 5.23. p. M,
The Morning Train West makes connection for

Chicago, leaving Jeffersonville at 2.50 P. M.
1 hcAtternopn Tram makes connection via Jeffer-

sonville, New Albany
, and Ohio. and Mississippi roads

for the \\ est and South.
TbeNashville Trains leave Louisville at 7:45 A. M.

anil /:0o p. M.—making close connections lor tbo
South,

, „ SAMUEL GILL, Superintendent.
deed wSi t-wtf

Cure Cough , Cold, Hoarseness
, In-

fluenza, any Irritation or Sore-
ne*s of the Throat, Relieve the
Hacking Cough in Con sump-
tion. Hrouchitis , Asthma,
d’ Catarrh, Clear dc give
strength to the voice ofPL c Lie m»fajki;rs,
aud SINGFRS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking a
Cough or 'Common Cold” in its first stage; that
which in the beginning would yield to a mild remedy,
if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. "Browns Bron-
chial Troches," containing demulcent ingredients,
allay Pulmonary and Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN ’ S “That trouble in my Throat, (for
which the "7 retches" are a specific)

TROCHES havin« iu“de me often a mere whis-
perer.”

c #t

#
,

N. P. WILLIS.
° 1 recommend their use to Public

Speakers.'’
REV. E. H. CHAPIN.

"Greatservice in subduing Hoarse-
BROWN 9 S NESS -

REV. DANIEL WISE.
‘ Almoft instant relief in the dis-

tressing labor of breathing peculiar
to Asthma.”

HEV. A. C. EGGLESTON.
“Contain no Opium or anything in-TROCHES jurious.” Lit. A. A. HAYES.

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pie ant oombinatioa

for Cot uHS, Ac.”
DK. G. F. BIGELOW.

Boston,
‘Beneficial in Bronchitis.”

DR.J.F.W. LANE,
Boston.

‘I have proved them excellent forWhoofing Cough ”

REV. II. W. WARREN.
Boston.

“Beneficial when compelled to speak,
suffering from Cold.”

REV. S.J.P. ANDERSON.
St. Louis.

Effectual in removing Hoarseness
and Irritarion of the Threat, so com-

BROWN

»

TROCH£S|

BROWN »

S

TROCHES

BROWN’S
S

BROWN’S
TROCHES
BROWN »

S

TROCHES

BROWN’S
TROCHES
BROWN ’ S

TROCHES

.

BROWN ’* S Iuen with Speakers and Singers.”*"*
° Frof. M. STACY JOHNSON.

TROCHES

BROWN’S

La Grange, Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern

Female College.
"Great benefit when ta^en before

and after preaching, a? they prevent

TPnrnrs 'Hoartencss. From their past eficct,
] think they will be of a pcimanent ad-
vantage to me."

REV.E. ROWLEY, A. M.
President of Athens College. Tcnn.

Unsold by all I roggistsat TWEN-
TY FIVE CENTS A BOXJ g

BROWN’S

TROCHES
nov24 wAt-wGra ins

Glad News for the Unfortunate

!

THE LOSC SOUGHT FOR

Discovered at Last.

CHEROKEE RFMEDY!
An unfailing Specific for all Diseases of the

Urinary Organs, and a General Alter-

ative and Blood Purifier.

(£rTMIS “REMEDY” CURES WHEN
ALL OTHER PR EPARATIONS FAIL._£0

]! r-It is entirely unlike every other Medicine
prescribed for Venereal Disease*, a* it contains no
Mineral Poison or Nauseous Drugs, being prepared
from Roots, Bark*, and Leaves, in the form of a
plea sent- and delicious Syrup.
V --It is “nature’s own remedy,” for GONO-

RII(Ea. (Clap.) GLEET. GKA VEL.S I KICTURE
and is especially recorn loend^p for FLUOR ABLUS
(Whites in Females,) for this complaint it is inval-
uable.
IO*As a general alterative and blood purifier it

has no equal, and does not fail to cure riCliOt ULA,
SECONDARY SYPHILIS. GLANDULAR SWELL-
INGS. MERCURIAL aud ALL ERUPTIVE DIS-
EASES. curing them more speedily and permanently
than any other medicine known. It does this ly
purifying and clenstng the blood! Causing it to
flow in all its original purity and vigor, thus remov-
ing from the sy stem all impure and pernicious causes
w hich have induced disease.

R rln all old cases of Gonorhcea and Gleet ,

that have baffled all medical skill, it is especially
recommended—in old cases it never fails, and re-
cent ones if cures from one to three dnjs. A few
doses positively remotes all scalding heat, chordca
andpa in.

JUrlt does not affect the breath, or interfere with
any class of business.
JT Pit requires no assistance frem other medicine.
ITPU can lay on the Toilet-table, or in tho Count-

ng- Room, without its ever being suspected as a
'remedy'* forprivate diseases.
.ILVA Treatise on Venereal Diseases, with full

directions for their permanent cure, accompanying
each bottle.

fljrFor full particulars get a Circular free from
any Drug store in the United States.
lUP/f is sold at Retail $2 per Bottle, or three

Bottles for $-5, by all responsible Druggi&ts and Deal-
ers in Medicine- throughout the United States, and
at wholesale^) all Wholesale_Drueg ists

.

dTc Propi icwii-.
Saint Louis, Mo.

POTTER A MEKWIN.Solc Proprietors

Sold in Frankfort by W. H. Averill and J. M. Mills.

Wilson Peter A Co., and Ray mond A Tyler, Louis-
ville, Wholesale Agents.
oct23 lytwA wins

FRESH OYSTERS.
Frankfort Agency of Stile*’ Celebrated

“SS” OY3TEES.
TirE have commenced receiving. and will be con-
VV stantly supplied with the above celebrated

Oysters, throughout the season.
sepSO w&t-wtf W. H. KEENE A CO.

Lots for Sale

I
HAVE_ several beautiful vacant building lots for

sale,
~

fort.
jj-91 wAtw

Call on me at my residence In South Frank-
THOS. A. THEOBAi
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XXXYITII CONGRESS— Second. Se»-
• ion.

Washington, Dec 17.—Senate.—Mr. Clark’s

resolution of inquiry, requesting the President

to inform the Senate what number of men are

stationed at Forts Moultrie and Sumpter, and

whether in his judgment the number was suffi-

cient to defend those forts against any attack or

domestic violence—whether additional men had

been ordered to either of the said forts, or any

steps taken to put them in condition to resist any

attack—in whose custody the arsenal at Charles-

ton is placed; what arms and property are there

kept, or if removed, by whom; why said arms

are not put in the possession of the officers of the

United States upon a requisition, or if it has

been refused, and what instructions have been
given to the officers of the said forts in case of

a demand to surrender them by any person or

authority made upon them; also copies of any

correspondence between the Commander in-Chief

of the American army, relative to the necessity

of supplying the officers of said forts with pro-

tec ion, was taken up.

Mr. Brown objected to its consideration, and it

was laid over.

Fifteen thousand copies of the President’s

message and accompanying documents were or-

dered.

Mr. Wilson introduced a joint resolution for

the repeal of the resolution of June 15th, for the

relief of W. H. DeGroot, which was referred to

the Committee on Claims.

Mr. Green moved that Wednesday and/Thurs-

day of next week be set apart for Territorial !

business.

At 1 o’clock Mr. Powell’s resolution was taken

up.

Mr. Wade sr«id he had very little faith in argu-

ment, under the circumstances now existing. He
did not understand that anything growing out of

the recent election was any muse for the present

condition of the country. If the papers are to

be credited, there is a reign of terror iu the South
h

equal to that in Paris. He did not blame the

South, for they had been led to believe the Re-

publican party will trample on all their rights,

and this by our avowed enemies at the North
He would be the last man to advocate laws derog-

atory to the interests of any other State. These
Personal Liberty bills were not made to degrade

the South, but to protect the free States from

unlawful seizures. Where the South have lost

one man, we have ten by unlawful mobs. The
South own the Senate and President. He did

not see what they had to complain of. The Re-

publican party was now the same it ever had

been; that it stood where Washington, Jefferson,

Jackson, and Clay stood. It holds to the doc-

trine tli it slavery shall not exist in the Territo-

ries. He a-ked if the South had anything to

complain of in the character, habits, or princi
I

pies of Mr. Lincoln and the Vice Presidentelect,

and said that the day of compromises is at an end.
;

Alter the experience we have had in Congress it I

is absolutely ridiculous to talk about them; the!

moment the American people cut loose from the

sheet anchor of liberty, that moment the Repub
|

lie is at an end; we must submit to the unmis-

takable ve^ict of the people. He said he would

yield to no compromise; we had won the victory,

and as well as others had no compromise to make.
The controversy must be met at once by the

Constitution, and when we go astray from that

we shall get into difficulty. The South claims

the Constitutional right to secede from the Union.

If that be so, then we have not and never had

any government. South Carolina is a smill

State, and we should not miss her much if she

was swallowed up by an earthquake to-morrow.

For himself, he would allow her to go, but as a

member of this Congress, and a supporter of the

Constitution, he could not do so. A State has

no Constitutional right to go, but they can revol-

utionize, and if they conquer, they are right; if

they are conquered, they are rebels* No new
State shall be admitted into the Union without

the consent of two thirds of all the members of

both Houses, and the vote shall be taken by yeas

and nays, which shall be entered on the

journals; and every bill for such purpose shall be

subjected to the President of the United States,

as in other cases, excepting when returned with

his objections. It shall then require the vote of

three fourths of Congress to pass it.

Mr. Wade did not see cause to apprehend that

war would be made on the seceding States, but

asserted the right to do so if they saw fit. He
explained the duties of the President under his

obligations to the country, and said, even after

secession, which fact the President was not slow

to recognize, every Federal right would be exer-

cised, among which is the collection of revenue.

The Chief Magistrate must collect the revenue
precisely the same as in every other State; no
Stale can be released from that obligation, for

the Constitution demands it. What follows if

the seceding State shuts up her ports of entry so

that ships cannot discharge their cargoes? Then
ships will cease to go there. Or if the Govern-
ment blockades her ports to collect the revenue,

then she will not have gained her independence
by secession. If she will feel contented to live

under this equivocal state of things all will be :

well, but she cannot do so. She must take the

initiative and declare war upon the United States;

then force must be met by force, and she must
•how out her independence by violence and war.
The act of levying war is treason against the

United Stntes; that is the result, and we may as 1

well look the matter in the face. The Senator 1

from Texas says the South will force an igno-
j

minions treaty from us in Faneuil Hall in Boston.
To this we answer, we know your power, your
bravery

; we do not want to fight with you, but
nevertheless if you drive us to the necessity, we
will use our powers to maintain the Government
intact in all its integrity. In case of overthrow,
the Government will be subverted as thousands of
others h».ve been. If you are the weakest then
you must go to the wall; that is all there is about
it—that is the condition in which we stand. 1

can see no power in the Constitution that will

release the Senator from this position.

Mr. Wade continued at considerable length,

con luding that the present troubles were mainly
attributable to misrepresentations of the Repub-
lican party and its object.

Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, got the floor, and
the Senate adjourned.

House.—rJohn Cochrane offered a preamble,
setting lorth that a conflict of opinion, threaten-
ing the peace and harmony of our Union concern-
ing the true intent and meaniug of that part of
the Constitution relating to African slavery in

the Territory of the Unite d States, and that the !

opinion of the majority of the Supreme Court of
j

the Unite! States, as delivered by Chief Justice
j

Taney, recognizing as property slaves, &.<*.,
j

should be received as the settlement of the ques-
tion as therein discussed and decided. He also

!

proposed as an amendment to the Constitution
that Congress shall have the power to establish

governments for any Territory, and the people
therein having adopted a State Constitution may
be admitted into the Union, and that neither Con-
gress nor people, during their Territorial condition,
shall pass a law to annul or impair the right ol

property therein. Referred to select committee.
Mr. Florence submitted the following.

Resolved, That the following amendment be
proposed to the Constitution of the United States:
The right of property in slaves is recognized, and
no law shall be passed and nothing shall be done
to impair, obstruct, or prevent the full and free en-

joyment of such rights in any Territory and other
property in the -United States.

Mr. Wells wanted a division of the question.
Mr. Florence observed that this was a mere

special objection to the Constitution and laws
which ought to be observed.

Mr. Spinner and several others said they wou Id

vote no, because the nullifying laws were not in-

cluded.

Mr Branch wanted to know what nullifying
laws exist.

The resolution was adopted 151 against 14.
The preimble was adopted unanimously.
On motion of Mr. Grow, Wednesday and Thurs-

day were set apart for the consideration of Terri-
tonal buisness.

The Speaker laid before the House the letter !

of the Secretary of the Interior, asking for an
appropriation to supply the deficiencies for the
suppression of the slave trade for the fiscal years
ending 1861 and 1862.

On motion of Mr. Carter, two weeks from next
Thursday was set apart for the consideration of
business relating to the District of Columbia.
Mr. Adams, of Kentucky, introduced a bill to

more effectually protect the rights of the citizens

of the United States. It provide? punishment for

the obstruction of the Fugitive Slave Law, and
damages for the loss of a rescued slave, double
the amount, to be recovered by action in the
States or Federal courts. Referred.

Mr. Scott introduced a bill authorizing the Post-

master General to contract with the Pony Ex-
press for the transpoitation of the Government
mail matter. Referred to the Post-office Com-
mittee.

Mr. Sickles introduced a resolution, which was
adopted, instructing the Post-office Committee
to report a bill establishing a metropolitan letter

delivery within a circuit ot twelve miles of the

City Hall, New York.
Mr. Adrian offered the following:

Whereas. The Constitution of the United
States is the supreme law of the land, and it-j

ready and faithful observance a duty of all good
and law abiding citizens; therefore,

Resolved , That we deprecate the spirit of dis-

obedience to the Constitution wherever manifest-

ed, and that we earnestly recommend the repeal

of all statute? bv the State Legislatures in con-

flict with and in violation of that sacred instru-

ment, and the laws of Congress passed in pursu-

ance ihereol.

Mr. Cochrane offered an amendment, to in-

clude therein the repeal of all personal liberty

bills, so called. [Applause
]

Mr. Sherman wished Mr. Adrian to accept

another amendment, so as to include all nullifica-

tion laws.

Mr. Adrian objected.

Mr. Lovejoy said that the previous question

was ordered on the resolution before Mr. Coch-
rane’s amendment was accepted.

Mr. Adrian paid he himself had ordered the pre-

vious Question so amended. [Criesof “Question,”
from the Democratic side.] The House pro-

ceeded to vote on ordering the main question.

Mr. Barksdale said—The gentlemen having
taken this mutter into their own hands, must de-

cide it themselves. He had no proposition for a

compromi.-e to make, and none to receive.

Mr Singleton agreed with his colleague, saying

he had no advice to give to Mississippi, and if’ he

had, his State would not heed it.

Mr. Mieriuau again ineffectually endeavored to

have the words “all nullifying laws” inserted

after the word? “Personal Liberty bill,” and
was called to order from the opposite side of

the house. [A voice—“No such statutes on the

book.”]
The main question was ordered; 166 against

55.

Mr. Washburne, of Me., endeavored to make
an explanation, and was called to order amid con-

fusion and cries of “question.”

Mr. Lovejoy offered a resolution making a sim

ilar declaration to Mr. Adrian’s, with the addition

of recommending a repeal ol all nullification laws,

uml asserting that it is the duty of the Pref ident to

prelect and defend the property of the United

States.

No objection was made from the Democratic
side.

Mr. Lovejoy moved a suspension of the rule?.

Mr. Burnett did not see why his friends should

not vote on this resolut ion, and wished to offer

an amendment, which Mr. Lovejoy refused to

accept.

Mr. Crawford raised a point that the resolution

was not in order, which the Speaker overruled.

Mr. Crawford said they were now undertaking

to fool each other. Let a resolution be intro-

duced showing what Southern rights are, and
vote upon it.

Mr Logan paid the only objection he had to

the resolution was that it said “law abiding citi-

zen?.” He thought all men should respect the

Constitution.

Mr. Lovejoy modified his resolution by striking

out the words “law-abiding.”
Cries of “question” from the Republican side.

Mr. Barksdale believed this resolution was
intended as a fraud on the people of the coun-

try, for its author had here declared that he
was opposed to the rendition of slaves, and dare
not deny it.

Rem wed cries of order.

Mr. Lovejoy replied: “That has nothing to do
with tlii? resolution.”

Mr. Hughes wanted to know whether there

were any nullification acts except Personal Lib-

erty Bills.

There was no response.

The resolution was adopted by 124 votes. No
nays.

Mr. Hill, before the result was announced, con-

fessed his astonishment and gratification at the

exhibition on the pari of the gentleman from
Illinois.

Mr. Lovejoy objected to Mr. Hill’s giving an

interpretation to his proposition.

The Speaker said a debate was not in or-

der.

Mr. Hill, resuming, It affords me, nevertheless,

a great satisfaction.

Mr. Florence. The gentleman has forgotten

that.

“While the lamp holds out to burn,

The vilest sinner may return.”

[Laughter.]

Mr. Lovejoy. Then there’s some hopes for

you. [Renewed laughter.

J

Mr. Branch believed the effect of the resolu-

tion was t he countenancing of civil war, and
therefore declined to vote.

Mr. Burnett did not believe the resolution ad-

mitted of any construction. For himself, he
would not vote for anything looking to the use of
force by the President.

Mr. Washburn^, of 111., asked but did not re

ceive consent to introduce a joint resolution to

adjourn over the holidays.

Mr. Crawford offered a resolution declaring

that the Constitution recognized property in slaves;

that Congress has passed laws to aid slave

holders in retaking slaves when they escaped and
made their way into the free States; that the

Supreme Court had decided that nigger? were not
included in the Declaration of independence or

Constitution, except as slaves w ho cafinot become
citizens; and we, the members of the House of
Representatives, will sustain and support this con-
struction ot the Constitution and ihe laws accord-

ing to the said decision of the Supreme Court.

Reuben Davis asked and was excused from
service on the Committee of Thirty-Three, say-

ing that the Committee will yield nothing to the

North.
Pending Mr. Crawford’s resolution, the House

adjourned.

Washington, Dec. 18.

—

Senate.—Mr. Lane in-

troduced the following:

Resolved
,
That the several State? be requested

to send commissioners or delegates to consult on

the present times; that the Southern be request

cd to meet together previously and declare the

conditions necessary to their peace and safety,

and submit their opinions to the delegates of the

Northern States.

Resolved ,
That it is contrary to religion and

the spirit of the age for the Government to inter

fere in any way with any step the States may
agree to adopt.

Resolved, That the Federal Government will

abstain from the employment of anv force ag
gressively against any State, and if there is any
danger of a collision, the Federal and State forces

be promptly withdiawn.
Mr. Douglas suggested that 'they be laid over,

and that all such resolutions be referred to the
Committee of Thirteen. When read, the resoiu

tion? were laid over.

Mr. Crittenden offered the following preamble
and resolution:

Whereas, Alarming dissensions have arisen

between the Northern and Southern State* as to

the rights of the common territory of the United
States, and as it is eminently desirous and proper

that the dissensions be settled by consiitutional

provisions which give equal justice to all sectious

and thereby restore peace; therefore,

Resolved, That by the Senate and House of
Representative? of the United States the follow

ing article be proposed and submitted as an amend
ment to the Constitution, which shall be valid, as

part of the Constitution, when ratified by the

Conventions of three fourths of the people of the

St«»es.

First. In all the territory now or hereafter to

be acquired north of latitude 36 deg. 30 min.,

slavery or involuntary servitude, except as a pun-
ishment for crime, i? prohibited; while in all ter-

ritory south of that line, slavery is hereby recog-

nized a3 existing, and shall not be interfered with

by Congress, but shall be protected as property

bv all the departments of the Territorial Govern-
ment during its continuance. All the territory

north or south of said line, within 9ucli bounda-

ries as Congress may prescribe, when it contains

a population necessary fora member of Congress,
with a Republican form of Government, shall be
admitted into the Union on an equality with the

original States, with or without slavery, as the

Constitution of the State shall prescr ibe.

Second. Congress shall have no power to

abolish slavery in the States permitting slavery-

Third. Congress shall have no power to abolish

slavery in the District of Columbia, while it exists

in Maryland or Virginia, or in either of those
States. Nor shall Cougress at any time prohibit

the officers of the Government or members of

Congress, whose duties require them to live in

the District of Columbia, from bringing slaves
there and holding them a? such.

Fourth. Congress shall have no power to hin

der the transportation of slaves from one State to
another by land, navigable rivers, or sea.

Fifth. Congress shall have power by law to pay
an owner, who shall apply, to the full value of a
fugitive slave, in ull cases where the marshal is

prevented from discharging his duty by force or
rescue made after arrest. In such cases the own-
er shall have power to eue the county in which
the violence or rescue wag made, and the county
shall have the right to sue t lie individual? who
committed the wrong, in the same manner as the
owner could sue.

Sixth. No future amendment or amendments
shall affect the preceding article?—and Congress
shall never have power to interfere with slavery
within the States where it is now permitted.

The last resolution declares that the Southern
States have a right to the faithful execution
of the law for the tecoverv of slave?, and such
laws ought not to be repealed or modified ?o n9 to

impair their efficiency. As to all laws in conflict

with the Fugitive Slave Law.it shall not be im-
proper for Congress to ask their repeal. The
Fugitive Slave Law ought to be so nltered as to

make the fee of the Commissioner equal, wheth-
er he decided for or against the claimant; and the
clause authorizing the person holding the warrant
to summon a posse comitatua to be modified so
as to restrict it to cases where violence or rescue
is attempted. The laws for the suppression of
the African slave trade ought to be effectually

executed.

The bill for the admission of Kansas was
taken up, on motion of Mr. Green, and was made
the special order for Monday next.

Mr. Powell’s resolution was taken up. and after

the discussion ot points of order, Mr. Johnson, of
Tennessee, yielded the floor to Mr. Hale.
M r. Crittenden’s resolutions were ordered to be

printed.

Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, suggested that the

resolution of Mr. Powell for the committee be
adopted, that they might go to work to make an
effort to save the country.

Mr. Powell’s resolution was adopted, and the
President was authorized to form the committee.

Mr. Crittenden’s resolutions were refeired to

the committee.

From Haitimo re.

Baltimore, Dec. 17.—Judge Handy, of Mis-
sissippi, commissioner to vi-it Maryland, has ar-

rived to confer with Gov. Hicks. Nearly all of
the leading met chants and business men of Balti-

more to day signed a petition requesting Gov.
Hicks immediately to call an extra session of the

Legislature to consider the crisis. It is believed
the Governor must respond to the appeal favor
ably.

From Kaleigli* N. C.
Raleigh, N. C-, Dec. 18.—The bill for arming

the State has just passed the Senate, after con-

siderable debate, by a vote of 41 to 3. It comes
before the House to morrow. There is much
anxiety regarding the Federal Relations. The
Commissioners from Alabama and Mississippi nr

rived to-day. A Democratic caucus is to be held
to-day.

DECISIONS
OF THE

COURT OF APPEALS OF KENTUCKY.

Reported expressly for the Yeoman by Charles F.
Craddock. Attorney at Law, Frankfort, Ky.

Commmon weal tin

vh. > Logan Cireuit Court.
Lee A Bledsoe. >

The appellees were indicted in the Logan Circuit
Court for an assault and battery upon George, Betsy,
and Tabitha, three negro slaves, the property of A.
B. Watkins. They demurred to the iudietmeut, and
the court below having sustained their demurrer,
and dismissed the prosecution, the Commonwealth
excepted and now prosecute this appeal.

Peters. Judgo. delivered the opinion of the court:
The question presented is, whether an assault and

battery committed on a slave in this State is an
indictable offense. There being no Legislative en-
actment on the subject, and no case in which the
question has been decided by this court, we must
look for a solution of the question to general princi-
ples—to the opinions of enlightened judges ot other
States, and to reasoning? founded upon legal rules
and adapted to the peculiar institution of slavery.

If we turn to the definition of an assault and bat-
tery, we find that in the one case “it is an offer, or
an attempt to strike another,” and “a battery is the
beating of another.” The beating of one person by
another person is a battery, and a person is a human
being. It is murder to take the life of a slave with-
out any of the extenuating circumstances intending
the killing which would reduce it to excusable
homicide, and the whole course of legislation in

regard to this class of persons has been with a view
to secure to them protection from wanton abuse and
violence by which their condition has been improv-
ed and their value enhanced.
In the State of South Carolina it was held that

the offense of assault and battery could not be com-
mitted on a slave, "unaccompanied by any circum-
stances of cruelty, or an attempt to kill and mur-
der.” ( Wheeler’s Laics of Slavery, '243, and cases
cited.)
From which wo understand that an indictment for

a common assault and battery, unless it set out cir-
cumstances of cruelty, or an attempt to kill or mur-
der, would not be entertained

j
but one containing

such averments would be sustained.
Butin North Carolina the question came up in the

case of the State against llalc, (2 Hawks' N. C.
Rep., 562.)

In that case the defendant was indicted for having
committed an assault on a slave, and for inhumanly
beating and wounding him. "The jury found that
the defendant committed personal violence on the
slave mentioned in the indictment, by striking him.”
The question was upon this special finding submit-
ted to the inferior court whether an offense was
made out. That court rendered judgment for the
defendant, and the State appealed; and the case
was reversed by the Supreme Court ®f State, and
Chief Justice Taylor, who delivered the opinion,
says:
"The common law has been after called into effi-

cient operation, for the punishment of public cruelty
inflicted upon animals, for needles? and wanton
cruelty inllioted by master? on their slaves, and for
various violations of decency, morals, and comfort.
Reason and analogy seem to require that a human
being, although the subject of property, should be *0

far protected as the public inignt be injured through
him.”
And he adds:
"Mitigated ns slavery is by the humanity of our

laws, the refincmcntof manners, and by public opin-
ion, which revolts at every instance ot cruelty to-
wards them, it would an anomaly in the system of
police which affects them, if the offense stated in the
verdict were not indictable.”
We think there is great force in the reasoning o(

the court, and concur in the conclusion.
The law affords to every citizen a remedy for any

insult or injury which he may receive at the hands
of a slave, even if the master, upon complaint being
made, should be unwilling to inflict such punish-
ment as the offense merited, and as ought to be satis-
factory to the injured party. The master’s authority
over the slave is complete to secure to him obedience
and submission to his will; and for the minor of-
fenses, such as insults to others, he can punish the
slave himself, or permit the offended party to inflict

such as the offense deserves; but if the master should
refuse, the law affords the party a remedy, to which
in such circumstances it is his duty to appeal. *

An attack, and the chastisement of a .-lave with-
out the knowledge or against the will of the master,
is generally a great provocation to the master, who
feel* bound to protect his slave from the injuries
which strangers might be disposed to inflict, awakens
his feelings of resentment, tends to breeches of the
peace and may end in fatal conflict.
The preservation of the peace, and the repose of

society, will be the more effectually secured, and
this kind of property be rendered the more valuable
to their masters, by thus protecting slaves from the
wanton abuse and injury to which they might other-
wise be exposed.

It is certainly true that many circumstances which
would not constitute a legal provocation lor one
white man do commit a battery upon another, would
justify it when committed upon a slave; but these
circumstances must be judged of by the court and
jury before whom such cases arc tried, having a due
Vegard to tho difference between a white man and a
slave, and the habits of society.
Wherefore, tho judgment of the court below is

reversed, and the cause remanded with directions
that tho demurrer be overruled.

Fcrfeited Lands.
AUDITOR'S OFFICE.

j

Frankfort, Nov. 10th. 18(10.)

rrilE following lands will bo forfeited to the State
I of Keutucky for the non-payment of the taxes,

interest, and cost due thereon, if not paid on or be-
fore tho 10? h day of February next, viz.

\o.
j
£76* James 1). McCaw. 388, part of 1,500

acres in Barren county, on 1st Creek emptying in
Barren; entered by Wm. Finmb; surveyed byJ. 1),

Met ’aw: years taxes due, 1857-8-9, amounting to
$2 33.

No# 278- Same, 600, part of 750 acre? in Barren ;

courty, on Little Barren; entered by Win. Plumb;
j

survejed by J. D. McCaw: years taxes due, 1857-8-9.

amounting to $3 60.

No. 284. James MeClung, 1.950, part of 3.000
|

acres in Caldwell county, Tennessee river: years
! taxes due. 1857-8-9, amounting to $5 85.

>0. 915. Harry Toulmin. 40 acres in Franklin 1

county: year? taxes due, 1H57-8-9, amounting to
$0 72.

No- 948. McDonald A Co., 2.100 acres in Pendle-
ton county, waters South Fork of Licking; entered
and surveyed by Jmbm Moody : years taxes due,

j

1857-8-9, e~,'iunting to $25 20.

No. 1 41 7. John Hawkins. 1,000 acres in Chris-
tian, nou H pkins ©<unt>. on Tradewater: entered

I and surv yeJ by Robert ilarvic: years taxes due.
I 1857-8-9, amounting to f 18.

No. 1*009. Lewi* Waylnnd. 644 acres in Cnld- I

well county , Cumberland river: year? taxes due. 1857- !

. 8-9. amounting to $11 58.

No. 1*010. Same, 149X acres in Caldwell coun-

J

ty, Cumberland river: years taxes due, 1857-8-9,

!
amounting to $2 61.

>0. 1-7 80. Walter Brooks’ heirs. 885. part of
1,500 acres in Hickman, now Ballard county . May field

I

Creek; surveyed and patented by Walter Brooks:
years taxes duo, 1857-8-9. amounting to $5 31.

No. 1*7 81. Walter Brooks’ heirs, 675. part of

,

2.606 a -res in Hickman, now Ballard county, near I

Tennessee river: years taxes due, 1857-8-9, amount-
ing to $4 C5.

No. 1*967. Sam’l Longstreth and J . Bailey, >4 of
18 acres in Monroe county. Mills Creek; patented by
Monroe and Means: years tuxes due, 1857-8-9,

amounting to $0 08.

No. 1*970. Same, M of 275 acres in Monroe coun-
ty, Ridge between Fast Fork and Massie Creek; pat-
ented by Monroe and Pleasant: ycurs taxes due. 1857

j

-8-9, amounting to $0 42.

No. 1*973. Same. 160 acres in Hart county.
Green river; patented by Longstreth and Bailey: years

,

taxes due. 1857-8-9. amounting to $0 3u.

No. 1-975. Same. 4-5 of 24U, part of 4-5 of 340
j

acres in Warren county , Beaver Dam: patented by
Monroe and Goode: years taxes due, 1857-8-9,

!
amounting to $0 57.'

No. 1*978. Same,8 lots in Tompkinsville, being
a square of about 4 acres, and improvements: years
taxes due. 1857-8-9, amounting to $0 60.

No. 2*589. Lewis Way land, I0.WM) acres in Pen-
1

dleton county. Grassy Crock: patented bs Jno. Crit-
tenden: years taxes due. 1857-8-9. amount) to $3U.
No. 2*773. Harry Toulmin 1.660 acre* in Hop-

kins county. head-right land; ^patented in several
patents: years taxes due, 1857-8-9, amounting to

$9 60.

No. 2*845. James Blaine’s heirs, 1,000 acres ini
McCracken county . Tennessee river, patented by J.
Saunders: years taxes due 1857-8-9. amounting to
$6.
No. 2*847. Same, 1,100 acres in Calloway coun-

ty, Clark’s river; patented by J. Chapman: years
taxes due, 1857-8-9. amounting t« $3 30.

No. 2*899. Dr. M. B. Smith. 160 acres in West
Tennessee, R. 2 h. T. 4, sec. 28. N. F. Qr: years taxes
due, 1857-8-9. amount ing to $0 96.

No. 2*901. Curtis halton, 18,568 acres in Gray-
son county Bear and Ind.Cninp Creek: years tuxes
due. 1857-8-9, amounting to $27 84.

No. 2*905- Same. 568 acres in Grayson county,
Bear Creek; surveyed aid patented by Jeremiah
Ashcraft: years tuxes due, 1857-8-9, amounting to
$0 84.

N o. 3*058. Dr. M. B. Smith. 160 acre3 inR. 2 E.
T. 4. ace. 08. N. \V. Qr., West Tennessee river:years
taxes due. 1857-8-9 amounting to $0 96.

No. 3, >22. S. D. Lewi?. F. A. Atherton, and
Caleb B. Fisher, lO.Otxi acres in Lawrence county,

|

Sandy River; patented by E. Brown: y ears taxes due.

I

1657-8-9. am*-uuting to $15.
1 No. 3*223. Same. 5.217)$ acres in Lawrence
county . Sandy River; patented by Ben Fuller: years
taxes due. 1657-8-9. amounting to $15 66.
No. 3*247. Sarah Jane Mitchell, one lot in

Scottsville, All*-n count), No. 95: years taxes due,
1657-8-9, amounting to $0 60.

No. 3*255. G. W. Adam 5
, 160 acres in Graves

county. Brush Creek, T. 5. R. 1 W: years taxes due,
1657-8-9, amounting to $9 60.

No. 2.569- Jos. Janoy, 633W acres in Warren
1 county, entered and surveyed by Ben Rust: years
taxes due, 1657-8-9. amounting to $21 99.
No. 3*279. Unknown owner of lot No. 140, Al-

len county. Scottsville: years taxes due. 1827 to
I860, amounting to $3 27.
No. 3*280. Same, lot No. 141, Allen county,

Scottsville: years taxes due, 1827 to I860, amounting
to $3 27.

Given under my hand the date above.
GRANT GREEN, Auditor.

|

Memo.—Any person desiring to pay any of the above
taxes, will forward the amount of tax named and 50
per cent, interest for the 1st year’s lax, loo per ceut.
interest for the 2d year’s tax, and 25 cents each
tract or lot for advertising. Un the 10c h of Febru-
ary; the land will be forfeited, and it will then re-
quire 100 per c<*nt. more to pay the amount due;
and after that the amount due will bear interest

J

at the rate of 1L0 per cent, per annum, and can he
redeemed at that rate until the 10th February, 1662,

when the time of redemption expires.
decl5 wAt w2m

JOHN W. VOORHIS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
SOUTH SIDE MAIN STREET.

Opposite Gray A Todd’s Grocery Store,

FRANKFORT, KY.,

HAS just received his large and extensive stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Consisting of Cloths, Cassimere s, and Vestings, of
the beat quality, and of the last style? and patterns.

!
He also has on hand a large assortment of

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,
And every thing necessary for furnishing a gentle-

j

man’s entire wardrobe.

JPPAll work warranted to be ns well done, and in
as good style, as at any other establishment in the
Western country.

lUpNo Fit no Sale.cQI
oct6 wAt-wtf.

SEVENJEARS

!

The seven years of unrivalled success attending the

COSMOPOLITAN ART ASSOCIATION*
have mado it a household word throughout every
quarter of the country.
C ndcr the auspice? of this popular Institution, over

three hundred thousand homes have learned to ap-
preciate— by beautiful worns of art on their walls,
and choice literature on their tables, the great bene-
fits derived from beooming a subscriber.
Subscriptions are now being received in a ratio

j

unparalleled with that of any previous year.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Any person can become a member by subscribing I

three dollars, for which sum they will receive

1st.—Tho lar*e and superb steel engraving, 30 x 38
i

inches, entitled

“Falstaff Mustering His Recruits "
;

2d.—One copy, one year, ot that elegantly illustra-
ted magazine.

"The Cosmopolitan Art Journal.”

3d.—Four admissions, during the season, to

“ The Gallery of Paintings, 5-18 Broadway, N. Y."

In addition to the above benefits, there will be
given to subscribers, as gratuitous premiums, over

Five Hundred Beautiful Works of Ait!

comprising valuable painting, marbles, parians, out-
line?, Ac., forming a truly national benefit.
The Superb Engraving, which every subscriber

will receive, entitled, *‘F alstafp Mustering hi? Re-
cruits, is one of the most beautiful and popular en-
graving? ever issued in this country. It is done on
steel, in fine line and stipple . and is printed on
heavy plate paper. 30 by 38 inches, making a most
choice ornament, suitable for the walls of cither the
li Drary, parlor, or office. Its subject is the celebrated
scene of Mir John Falstaff receiving, in JusticeShal-
low’g office, the recruits which have been gathered
for his “1 gged regiment.” It could not be furnished
by the trade for les? than five dollars.

The Art Journal is too well known to the whole
country to need commendation. It is a magnificent-
ly illustrated magazine of Art, containing Essays.
Stories. Poems, Gossip, Ac., by the very best writers in
America.
The Engraving is sent to any part of the country

by mail, with safety, being packed in a cylinder,
postage prepaid.
Subscriptions will be received until the Evening

of the 31st ofJanuary ,
1861, at which time the books

will close and the premiums be given to subscribers. 1

No person js restricted to a single subscription.
Those remitting 8 15, are entitled to five memberships
and to one extra Engraving for the;, trouble.
Subscriptions from California, the Canadas, and

all Foreign Countries, must be $3 50, instead o $3.
in order to defray extra postage, etc.

For further particulars send for a copy of the ele-
gantly illustrated Art Journal

, pronounced the
handsomest magazine in America. It contains
Catalogue of Premiums. and numerous superb on-
graving*. Regular price, 50 cents per number. Speci-
men copies, however, will be sent tothoso wishing
to subscribe, on receipt of 18 cents, in stamps or coin.

Address,

Ifl
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JSF'VVe know of no remedy that gives more
universal satisfaction than Dr. Bull's Vegetable

Worm Destroyer. The children think they are

eating only candy, and they are satisfied. The
worms are destroyed and expelled, aud that satis-

fies the parents.

—

Madison Times.

LESLIE COMBS.
Cincinnati A Kentucky Itiver Packet

BUILT EXPRESSLY FOR THE TRADE.

GEORGE STIVERS, IHaslcr.

T
EAVES Cincinnati on Mondays at 4 P. M., for

Jt Frankfort and Monday’s Landing, and for
Woodford and Cogar’s landings on Thursday at 4

P. M.
Returning, leaves Frankfort, Wednesdays and

Sundays at 8 o’clock A. M.
For Freight or passage apply on board or to John

R. Graham. Agent at Frankfort.
Commonwealth copy. novl7 wAt-wtf

W. n. KEENE EDWARD HENSLEY

•

W H. KEENE & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
WINliS, Liqi ORS, TOBACCO. AND

CIGARS

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE,
Corner St. Clair and Wapping Streets ,

Frankfort, Ky.
HZJ*All accounts, due l#t of January, May, and

September, interest charged after ma-
turity of accounts..S'u

Bourbon Whisky.

A large stock of all ages, from new to seven years
old.

N. O. Sugar. Plantation Molasses.
Crushed i>ugar. Gulden Syrup.
Pulverized Sugar, Sugar House Molasses.
Loaf Sugar. Java and Rio Coffee.
Preserving Sugar. Mackerel aud Herring.
Soap, Garden and Farm Seeds, Bacon,

Candles, Shoulders,
Agricultural implements; Lard Oil, Hums, Sides.

Coal Oil.
Flour A Meal, Crackers. Prime Lard

Wines, Domestic Liquors.
Sardines, Campagne. Cntawba,

Fine Brandies, Hues,
Shovels. and Spades,

Madeira,
^
Port. Nails.

Sherry,
Paint, Oil, Varnish, White Lead, and Turpentine,

Lime. Tobacco. Cigars, Ac., Ac.
Our stock embraces every article usually kept in

the Grocery business, which we offer to cash or
prompt time customers, at such price? as will make it

to their advantage to trade with us.
sep20 wAt-wtf W. H. KEENE A CO.

PAIN KILLER,
R1V ALLED

FAWII Y .HFD1C1NE*
The Pain Killer* is a purely vegetable com*

poftnOjBiid while .it is a most efficient Remedy fer
Pain, ltiS apii/fcstly safe medicine evt „ in the most
unskillful hands.

FOB M .WtEB COlBFUlltT.
or any other form of BoWel Disease in Children orAdults it is almost a certain cure, and has without
doubt been more successful in curing the various
kinds of

CHOLERA
than any other known remedy: or even themost skill-
ful physician In India. Africa, and China, where
I his dreadtul disease is ever mure or less prevalent,

iPAiaxr killer,
is considered by the natives, as well as by European
residents, in those climates,

A SURE REMEDY
As a Tonic for the Stomach, it is unrivalled A

few doses will relieve severe cases of
*

INDIGESTION,
and it is often a perfect cure for

DYSPEPSIA,
in its most aggravated forms. Its tonic and stimu-
lating properties, arousing the system to viaorou
action, render it a most effectual cure for

COa.DS AND COUGHS,
when used according to directions.
For external application it is unsurpassed by anv

medical preparation known.
iiiiF.uiaATisn,

and Neuralgic Affections are quickly relioved andoften cured by it. Any soreness in the Muscles orJoints can be relieved by its application. It curesinstantly tho most violent

TOOTHACHE,
It should always bo kept near at hand, to bo used

in cases ol severe

BURNS OR SCALDS*
If applied immediately according to directions,
will give instant relief, and prevent blistering.

It is peculiablv adapted to the wants of
STEA IVBOATMEN*

and others traveling on our Western Rivers,

r ^
directions accompany each bottle

It has been tested in every variety of climate, andby almost every nation known to Americans. It isthe almost constant companion and inestimable
friend of the missionary and the traveler—on seaand land—and no one should travel on our lakes or
rivers without it.

Sold by dealers everywhere.

CAUTIOKT.
The public will be cautious that they get the gen-

uine Fain Killer as some unpr/ucipled men. use
that name for their own worthies* compounds; in aodomg they deceive thecommunity, and infringe uponthe Trade Mark” of Ferry Davis.

R p

Prires—25 Ms.. SI) ds.. anil $1.00 |'fr Dottle.
J. N. HARRIS A CO.. Proprietors for the South aDd
c ii t. i i , ... Cincinnati, Ohio.
hold wholesale and retail by
J. M Mills. Frankfort, Ky.. G W. Norton A Fitch.Lexington. Ky.,J. II. Morton. Lexington, Kj,.Sea-

ton, Minrpe A Co.. Mayjvillc.Ky., Edward Wilder.
Louisville, Ky., anil by all the leading dealers in the
bta, “- i>7 w&t-wisly

DR. S. O. RICHARDSON'S

NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
MR. JOHN WALTER,

( Of the Firm of R. Walter <k Bro .. of Balti-
more, Jid.)

HAS opened the.store at the corner of Main and
St. Clair sts., for the sale of

Ready-Made Clothing and Gent’s
Furnishing Gocds.

Ho has just received his stock for Fall and Winter,
and invites all persons wishing to buy any thing iu
his line to call and examine hi? stock before purchas-
ing elsewhere, as he intends to keep the finest and
most fashionable goods in the city, which he guaran-
tees to sell at Eastern retail price*. Remember tne
•Store . JOHN WALTER,

N. E. Cor. Main and .
s t. Clair sts.

_ T>
Frankfort, Ky .

h. B. GETZ. balesman. aug7 w<Vt-w6ra

KENTUCKY FARMER.
W E have made an arrangement with Mr. H.HOWARD GRATZ, to take charge of the
editorial department of the KFNTFCK Y It It-
JIFIt, and can promise our subscribers a first class
Agricultural and Family Journal.
1 be “Farmer” is the only Agricultural paper in

tho State, and will be devoted to the peculiar inter-
ests of this latitude, and we will spare no pains to
make it thoroughly reliable in every department of
Agricultural Literature, its circulation is rapidly
increasing in every part of the State; and it will be
found an admirable advertising medium, for those
having Land, Stock, Agricultural Implements, Seeds,
Irees. Ac., Ac., for sale.

TTTr’Ono dollar per annum is the very moderate*
price at which we will mail it to subscribers.

oot25 wAt-wtf A. G. HODGES A CO.

The Celebrated Mew Englaud Remedy
FOR

HABITUAL constipation.
Jaundice, Fever and Ague. General Debilily, and

all JJiseases arising from a Disorder-
ed Stomach, Liver, or ifow-

. ... ele. euch a.
Acidity of the Stomach, Indigestion. Heartburn,
J'-i

u * Appetite, Uostiveness. blind and Weeding
Li

e
.

s
' l

I’"***. *-our Kructions. Sinking orHuuerir,?. of the Pit of the Stomach. Dimne”? ofNiS'on. \ ellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain In^he8t or and iu all caseswhere a 1 ONIC is necessary.
Jho MLior, are prepared by a regu-
larly educated 1 kyuician of note and position They
are the most

r
,
T.Ir“5A ’> T,AIVD ' AI.I ABI.E

lonie ot the day. 1 hey are just what pervons re-quire when recovering rrom protracted tllneks orinthe Spring of the year, when a Medical Tonic is re-
quired. Ihey are largely recommended by Physiciansthrough the W est. and the proprietors are daily in
recc'pt of letters noting cures by their use.

Ibornas Stanford, ot Blountwille, Henry county.
Iiid., writes us, under date of May 4th, leoo. that forthree yeurs lie was afflicted with Nervous debility ofthe most positive eharaoter, and could get norelief,
until he used the •

.
SHEBBI WINE BITTERS,

Which Soon completely restored him, and he inow in robust health.
One of the GREATEST CURES EVER KNOWN’was that of Geo. \\ . floffnmn. Berwick, Sereda

County,Ohio. He had been afllictodwith Rheumatism
in all its various forms lor about twenty years, he.had used every thing recommended by the skill of
J hysicians, but got no permanent relief, until tho
Bitters were introduced, and three bottles cured
luui. lie writes us two years after his cure, and
say s: i have bad no return of the complaint.’’ andturther says. I think and believe that in Rheuma-
tism. Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, ond Kidney A ffec-
Uor.s, or Dropsy, it is a Specific certain remedy ”

: Sold by dealers in medicines generally. Price, TS
cents per Bottle.

J. N. HARRIS A CO.,
,, , . . - .

Cincinnati. O.
General Agents for the Southern and WesternMates, ooiu by
J. M. Mills. Frankfort. Ky., G.W. Norton A Fitch.

Lexington, Ky.J. B, Morton, Lexington, Ky.. Sea-
ton. Sharpe A Co., Maysvillo. Ky.. Edward Wilder.
Louisville, Ky.. and by all the leading dealers in the&taU - iyTwAt-rfl,

DR. WEAVER’S

CASE11 t SALT HIM SYUP,
FOR THE CURE OF

Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scrofulous Disease,
Cutaneous Eruptions, and every kind of

Disease arising from nn im-
pure state of the

Blood.

The most effective lllocd Pnrifie of theNINETEENTH CENTLKY.
Jtis now six years since Dr. Weaver’s Syrup and

( crate were first introduced in the West; and the
rapid increasing demand for them is one strong in-

}
dicat ion of their merits. The> are valuable, and no

e is

tho

person should suffer with such diseases when cure ii

certain; the Syrup will drive the disease from th(
system totbeskiu. when alow applications of

DR. WEAVER’S
Cerate, or Ointment,

For the Speedy and Permanent Cure of Seminal
Weakness , Noctural and Diurnal Emis-
sions, Serious and General Debility,
Impotence, and all Diseases arising
from Solitary Habits, or Exccs-

cessive Indulgence.

"C’LECTRICITY. ns a curative agent in tho treat- Will entirely eradicate the disease
ment of a great variety of diseases, bus long been The Cerate bus proved itself to be the bestknown to possess rare and wonderful virtues:.indeed Ointment ever invented.and where once used itso universal has tins knowledge become that it would has never been known to fail of effecting a perman'entseem unnecessary to urge turther its claims to pub- cure ofOld Sores, Tetter and Ringworm Scald Head

he favor, but owing to its diffusive properties and in- Chilblains and Frost Bites. Barber's Itch, Chi nm dtensity of action,, it has never before been brought or Cracked Hands, or lips. Blotches or Pimples on theinto general use in the treatment of the above ais- : face, and lor
F

C. L. DEPBY. Actuary C. A. A.,
546 Broadway, New York.

N. B.—Subscriptions received and forwarded by
Jno N. Crutcher, Agent for Frankfort and vicinity,
where epeoiman Engravings and Art Journal oan
bs seen. novLS tf

ease?.
To Dr. Gates, of Louisville, Ky., is mankind in-

debted for having first made a practical application
of this mysterious agent in the treatment of Seminal
Diseases, who, after many years laborious research
and experiment, finally succeeded in modifying and
concentrating this subtle fluid, combining it with
certain valuable medicinal agents, in the form of
Pastels and Pills, in such a manner ns to act locally
and directly on the parts affected, and by their speci-
fic virtues imparts health and vigor -o the debilitated
organs
Thk Pastels will bf» found sufficient to arrest

Nocturnal and Diurnal Emissions', Price by mail,
$1 and three stamps.

I he Nervous tonic Pill should be used in nil
|

disorders of the Nervous System; Price by mail, 50
cents and one postage stamp.

Thf. Virile Ionic Pills are to be used when there 1

is a loss of Sexual Vigor or Impotency; Price by I

mail, 50 cents and one stamp. The Pastels should
'

always be used in connection with either of the
above Pills.

The advantage of these remedies over all others of
a simijar kind, consist in their power of immediately
arresting Nocturnal and Diurnal Emissions, and
thus prevent the inj urious consequences of these de-
bilitating drains upon the constitution, at the sarre
time protect the system against their return, and
when used as directed are warranted to give satisfac-
tion.^ the money refunded.

LADIES in want of a safe and effect-
ual remedy for Irregularities, Suppres-
*lon °f the Menses, or any diseases pe-
culiar to their sex, should use Dr. Gatbs’
Electro Galvanic Pills; Price by
mail, $1 and onestamp.
Caction.—

T

he Pills should not be
used during pregnancy, as miscarriage will be the
consequence.
H. G. M. k Co. are agents for M. La Crack ’s

French Preventive Powders. By their use those who,
from any cause wish to limit the number of their
offspring, can do so without darger to health or con-
stitution; Price by mnil $2 and two stamps.

P'T’.'Su rferers. before imparting your secrets to any
of the advertising quacks of tho day. send for Dr.
GATES’ Private Medical Treatise on fyxual Dis-
eases; Prico ton cents.
Dr. Gates can be consulted personally or by letter

on all diseases of which his book treats, at his office,

northeast corner of Market and Third streets. Office
hours from 8 to 12, 1 to 5,6 to »; on Sunday from 9 to
11 A. M. Address all orders to

II. G. MILLER k CO., Louisville, Ky.,
General Agents.

VTPLocal Agentsyranted in every county through-
out the Dkirsa States. nnyS wkt wl/fi

SORE NIPPLES*
Mothers wi 1 find it a sure cure, and it should be
kept in the house of every family. Price 25 cents a
bottle.
Sold by Medicine dealers generally.

J. N. HARRIS k CO., Proprietors for the South and
T
St

’ k i. j r x
.Cincinnati, 0.whom all orders for above Medicines may be

addressed.
FOR SALE BY

J.M. Mills. Frankfort. Ky.,G. W. Norton A ‘Fitch,
Lexington. Ky., J. h. Morton. Lexington. Ky.. Seaton,
Sharpe A Co.. Maysville, Ky.. Edward Wilder, Louis-
ville. Ivy. . and by all the loading dealers in the State

l>7 w&t-wisly

NEW RESTAURANT.
CHARLES M. HAWKINS,

Comer St. Clair Street and Broadway,
FRANKFORT, KY.,

(FORMERLY ELLIS’ RESTAURANT.)

n AV1XG purchased this establishment, I am pre-
pared to keep a first class RESTAURANT in all

its departments. My Larder will be regularly and
constantly supplied with Oysters. Game of every
description in season. Fish. Ac., with all the sea-
able delicacies, the most epicurian taste can demand,
served up in a style not to besurpassed in any eating
house in|this country.
TIIf’AL BAR will contain the best, and purestW ines and Liquors, Ac., and my aim will be to keep

this House in such sty lens to merit the patronage of
all lovers of good eating and drinking.
sep18 wAt-wtf CHAS M.HAWKINS.

IPOWELL’
RESTAURANT.

0¥ STEPS! 0YSIFRS!! 0TSTERS!!
I A M in daily receipt of Fresh Baltimore Oysters,
which 1 will sell by the can or half can, either to

the town or country.
0>8tcrsand other dclicaccs of the season served

up at any hour of the day or night, at my Saloons.
My bar has always been, and always will be, sup-

plied with the best Wiaw, Liquors, and Seears u>
be found anywhere. H. R. POWELL,

t-wtf



JOB WORK!

STEAM
PRIN TING ESTABLISHMENT.

YEOMAM OFFICE,
FRANKFORT. KY.

TI7E call t ho attention of heads of Colleges, officers
Y Y of Agricultural Societies, county officers. Ma-

gistrates, and all others desiring good work on the
best terms, to our superior facilities for printing

CATALOGUES,
CIRCULARS,

PREMIUM LISTS,
BLANKS OF ALL KINDS.

Books , Pamphlets, Card*. B ill-Heads, Posters,
Letter- Heads, are , dc., dec..

We have the greatest variety of wood and ineta
types of the latest styles, enti rely new;

STEAM POWER <fc CARD PRESSES.
fine paper and ink, of all kinds and colors, and em-
ploying the most experienced workmen, we are ena-
bled t'* turn out all kinds of work in a st jle equal to

any office in the West, and at prices as low as the
name can be done in Louisville or Cincinnat i.

irT*Lawyers visiting Frankfort to attend any of
the Courts, can have their briefs or business cards

printed at the shortest notice.
TTT'Particiilar attention given to printing in inks

MOFFAT'S
Life Pi’ Is and Phaen’x Bittirrs.

1 fpilESK MEDICINES have now been before the
L public for a period of THIRTY YEARS, and

j

during that time nave maintained a high character
! iu almost every part of the Globe, for their ejtrn-

}

ordinary and immediate power of restoring perfect
|

health to persons suffering under uearl every kind
of disease to which the human frame is liable,

i
The following are among the distressing variety of

human diseases in which the

VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly olean^ing the first

and second stomachs, and creating a flow of pure,
healthy bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind;FLAT! LEM Y. LoSS OF APPETITE, HEARTBURN.
Headache, Restlessness, Ill-Tempek. Anxiety.
Languor, and Melancholy, which are the general
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural eon-

; sequence of its cure.
COST*VENJESS, by cleansing the whole length

of the intestines with a solvent process, and without
violence; all violent purges leave the bowels costive
within two days.
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the blood to

a regular circulation, through the process of respira-
tion in such cases, and the thorough solution of all

intestinal obstruction in others.
The Life Medicines have been known to cure

KIIFJ’ W AT1MI permanently in three weeks,
and C»OI'T in half that time, by removing local in-

flammation from the muscles and ligaments of the
joints.
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and strength-

ening the kidneys and bladder; they operate most
delightfully on these important organs, und hence
have ever been found a certain remedy for the worst
cases of GRAVEL.
Also WOK MS, by dislodging from the turnings

of the bowels the slimy mutter to which these crea-
tures adhere.
SCIKVY. ILfF.US, and INVETER-
ATE SOUPS, by the perfect purity which these
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, ami all the
humors.SCOKUmC ERUPTIONS and BAD
COMPLEXIONS, by their alterative effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbid state of

which occasions all eruptive complaints, sallow,
cloudy, and other disagreeable complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time will

effect au entire care of SALT It II El' JI, and a

striking improvement in the clearness of the skin.
COMMON COEDS and IM ECEM ZA will al-

ways be cured uv one dose, or by two in the worst
ca-<cs.

Dl EES. --The original proprietor of these Mcdi-
nes. was cured of Piles, of 35 y ears standing by the
‘e «»t the LIFE MEDICINES alone.

,/m
lj§Rp
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OFFICIAL.

Proclamation by the Governor.
t.2.iO KEWAIIB,
Commonwealth of Kkntuckt,

j

, , ... ....... « Executive Department. 1

,
, „ „

»‘“nd«rd
“f

dic.nc W HEKKAS it has been made known to me that
ved by all that have used it, and W JAMES WILLIAMS, who killed and murdor-

SANFORD’S

LIVER INVIGfOIUTQR
NEVER VREBIEITATES.

I
T is compound ’ entirely from Gum>, nnd has be
come an est bli >ed fact.

i with confidence in all the dis-
is recommended.

ure thousands within the last two and is now going at large-
ha y.iveniipall hopes of relief, as the Now. therefore, I. BERIAH MAGOFFIN, Governor

posses-
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cines
use
FEVER

in urns - AND AliEE.—For this scourge ol

cf different colors. All orders will receive prompt
!

the Western country, these Medicine!
[

will le found
I a safe, speedy, and certain remedy. Other medicines
leave the system subject to a return of the disease
—a cure by thcse_ mcdic ines is permanent—TRY

attention. Address

maySf* tf
S.I. M.MA.10R A CO.,

Frankfort. Ky.

JNE W
ILLUSTRATED EDITION

IN AFRICA,

Including a Sketch of Sixteen Years’ Residence in

the Interior of Africa; and a Journey from the (.ape

of Good Hopo to Loando, on the West Coast; thence

across the Continent, down tho River Zambesi, to 1

the Eastern Ocean. From the personal njirrative ot

David Livingstone. LL. I)., D. C. L.. Fellow of the
j

Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons, Glasgow; Cor-

responding Member of the Geographical ana Histori-

cal Society of New York; Gold Medalist and
< 'orresponding Member of

#

the Royal Geographical

Societies of London. Paris, Ac., Ac. I’o which is

added a Historical Sketch of Discoveries in Africa,

Illustrated with fine Chromo-Lithographie Plates.

Large i2mo. of 440 pages.

Wo have just published a New Edition of this great

Work, ILLUSTRATED WITH VERY FINE

Cbromo-Lithographic Places,

Giving the coloring to life of the

SCENERY & WILD ANIMALS

From Drawings made by

DP. LIVINGSTONE,

THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.
ItlLIOI S FEVERS %N1> LIVER CO.II

PI.AIM S.-l rKMERJ !. DEBILITY, LOS* OF
TITE. and Diseasesof Females—the Medicines have

1 been used with the most beneficial results in cases ot
I this description; Kings Evil, and Scrofula, in its

worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful action ol

I thes* remarkable Medicines. Night Sweats. Nervous
I
Debility . Nervous Complaints, ot all kinds, l’alpita-

! tion of the Heart. Painters* Colic, arespeedib eared.HEUtl RIAL DISEASES —Persons whost
' constitutions have become impaired by theinjudicious

i

use of Mercury, w ill find these Medicines a perfect
: cure, as they never fail to eradicate from the system

I

all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
1 most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla,

|

Prepared and sold by W. B. MOFFAT.
335 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
octJ3 wAt-wly •

IILLMUULD’S (jl iMl.VL PRKI'ARATIM

Sixteen Years Wanderings

IN THE

WILOS OF SOUTH AFRICA!

This Magnificent Volume is gotten up in the moot
superior manner, on fine p iper, bound in BEY FLED
BOARDS, and is altogether the most POPULAR
AND SALABLE Book now published. Over

75,000 COPIES
Have already been sold, and the demand for our

New EdPion is larger than ever before.
This Edition will be sold

rrEXCLUSIVELY BY AGENTS!_q
#

To whom the largest Commission will be paid.

TCf’Sample Copies sent* by Mail, post-paid, on re-

ceipt of tho Price. 31 ‘J5.

Agent! Wanted in every C ounty in the
t inted Mutest.

Address.

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher.

4$ North Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

aug31 At-wSm.

DICK’S ACCOUNTANT

DISPATCH PATENT.
The Inventor's Claims as acknowl'edged and pro

tected by the Governments of Canada, the
United States, and Great Britain ;

to all 1churn it may concern.

What I claim as my invention is, the contrivance
of keeping accounts current, of whatever kind, de-
scription, or variety, in printed form, by keeping the
statements of the several accounts standii g in prin-
ters’ type, or their equivalents, tho type being so ar-

ranged in form aa to admit of being readily and
quiokly re-adjusted in any particular part, where an
accunt may nave undergone a charge, by tho lapse
or time or the current of business transaction.*; so
that, when readjusted in all such parts up to any giv-

en date, an impression then taken from the ty p«; shall
exhibit, in printed form, the true state of all the ac-
counts so kept, accurately representing all tho bal-
ances or conclusions, in accordance with the end or
ends contemplated in keeping the record; rendering ----

it, in commercial business, a balance sheet of the anJ? others.

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT BUCHU.

I For Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel
Dropsy, Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret

Diseases, Female Complaints, and all
Diseases of the Sexual Organs,

Arising from Excesses and Imprudences in Life,

|

and removing all Improper Discharges from the
: Bladder, kidney s, or Sexual Organs, w hether exist-
I iugin

MALE Oil FEMALE,
Fr-un whatever eani BO) bare originated, and

NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING.

|
Giving Health and Vigor to the Frame, and Bloom •

to the Pallid Cheek.

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED ! ! I

It cures Nervous and Debilitated Sufferers, and re-,
moves all tho Symptom*, among which will be found

Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss of Pow-

er, Loss of Memory. Difficulty of
Breathing. General Wetness, Hor-

ror of Disease. Weak Nerves, Trembling.
Dreadful Horror of Death, Night Sweats,

,

Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision.
Languor, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular

j

System, often Enormous Appetite; with Dyspeptic

!

Symptoms, Hot Hands, Hushing of the Body,
Dryness of the Skin, Pallid Countenance. and
Eruption? on the Face, Pain in the Head,
Fain in the Back. Heaviness of the

Eyelids, Frequently Black
Spots Flying before

• the eyes,

with temporary Suffusion and Lossof Sight, Want ol

Attention. Great Mobility. Restlessness, with
j

Horror of Society. Nothing is more Desira-
ble to such patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread than fear for
themselves; no repose of manner,
no earnestness, no specula-

tion but a hurried transi-
tion from one question

to another.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which

this medicine invariably removes—soon follows Loss
of Power, Fatv.ty, and Epileptic Kits, in one
of which tho patient may expire. Who can say
that these excesses are not frequently followed by
those direful diseases—Insanity and Consumption?
The records of the Insane Asylums, and the mel-

|

aneboly deaths by Consumption, bear ample testi-

j

rnony to the truth of these assertions. In lunatic
asylums, the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite desti-
tute. Neither Mirth or Grjef ever visits it. Should

,

a sound of tho voice occur, it is rarelv articulate.

“With woeful measures wan despair,
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.”

Debility is most terrible! and has brought thous-
ands upon thousands to untimely graves, thus blast-
ing the ambition of many a noble youth. It can be
curod by the use of this

INFALLIBLE BE.HEDY.
If you are suffering with any of the above distress-

ing ailments, the Fluid Extract Buchu will cure
you. Try it, and bo convinced of its efficacy.

Beware of Quack Nostrums and Quack Doctors,
whofalsely boast of abilities and references. Citi-
tens know and avoid them, and save Long Suffering.
Money, and Exposure, by sending or calling fora bot-
tle of this Popular and Specific Remedy.
It allays all pain and inflammation, is perfectly pleas-
ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in action.

HELMBOLDS EXTRACT BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to the Rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY,
with the greatest accuracy, and chemical knowledge,
nnd care devoted in i*s combination. See Professor
Dewees’ Valuable Work** on the Practice of Phy sic,

and most of the late standard Works on Medicine.
The mns9 of Voluntary Testimony in possession

of the Proprietor vouching its virtues and curative
powers is immense, embracing names well known to

SCIENCE AND FAME.
“Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the

city of Philadelphia, II. T. HELMBOLD, Chemist,
who, being duly sworn. d«>os say, that his prepara-
tion contains no Narcotic, Mercury, or injurious
Drug, but are purely vegetable.

II. T. HELMBOLD, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 23d day of

November, 1854.

WM. B. HIBBERD, Alderman.”

Price SI pvr Kottle, or Six for $5 ,
De-

livered to any Addrtsv.
Accompanied by reliable and responsible Certifi-

cates from Professors oi Medical Colleges, Clergymen,

roost compact and perfect character, the details of
management being substantially as recited in speci-
fication. wherein it is shown, that the fact or facts to
be recorded, may be represented by figures, symbols,
dates, or numbers, used either separately or in com-
bination, or by whatever else will indicate the fact or
facts as desired; and furthermore, based on this pri-
mary invention, I alsoclnim thodevieeor contrivance
of rendering or transmitting accounts in partial or
full statements, when the statement or statements
so sent are. thus, or substantially thus, kept in type,
by the contrivances of my invention, be r he medium
of transmission what it may

;
but the particular mode

of rendering accounts by the use of the Dispatch
Machine, constituted of Apron Movement. Reel, and
Cutter stamp. 1 claim in the broadest and fullest
sense; and also the machine itself, embracing all its

forms and modes of operating, as indicated in de-
t

~ MM
scribing :

t, either as a simple hand instrument, or as ' selves Henry Tate and Andy Fincastle. Henry
propelled by machinery. And in connection with 1 about 29 years old, about 5 feet 10 inches high, weighs

Prepared and sold by H. T. HELMBOLD.
Practical A Analytical Chemist,

No. 52 South 10th Street, below Chestnut, Assembly
Buildings. Philadelphia, Pa.

V C To be had of all Druggists and Dealers
throughout the United States, Canadas,and British
Provinces.

IXJ*BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS

l

Ask for Helmbold’s—Take no other!

CFItES GUARANTEED.
apr5 wit-wly

Notice.
Harlan, C. II . Kentucky. )

October 13, I860. j

COMMITTED to the Jail of Harlan county on the
9th inst., two likely negro men, calling them-

these specific claims, nnd based upon them, I also
claim all other moans and appliances substantially
the samo as those herein claimed or intended to be
claimed. With these claims fully acknowledged and
protected as above, this invention has already spread
itself over Canada, eighteen Stales of the American
Union, and into Great Britain, and is now used in

more than three hundrod Newspaper Offices. Its im-
mense value to banking and similar institutions will

be shown in a circular which will make its appear -

165 or 70pounds; says he came from Grainger, Ten-
nessee, nnd belonged to a man by the name of White-
sides. at Bean Station, in said county. Henryisofa
copper color, very sensible. and says he is a black-
smith by trade. Andy is about 6 feet high; weigh?

or 80 pounds; has on whiskers; his neck and undei
his chin is very rough and bumpy; of a copper color,
and says be came from the same county and State,
and belonged to a man by the name of Fincastle, at
Rutledge. The owners of said slaves are hereby re-

*nee soon. Meanwhile applications for information.
|

quested to come forward, prove said slaves, pay ex
“Deeds of Right,” or “Dispatch Machines,” will re- 1

penses. and take them,
ceive due attention, when addressed either to

n... itniiort DirL. I
Buffalo, N. Y., or OCt26 w6inRex. Robert Dick,

j fort Erie,C.W..or I

to bis Agent and Atttornev.

HEZEKIAH JENNINGS.
Jailer of Harlan County.

John J. Haines, London, England.
TT?* To “Lex,” who in the Montreal Gazette of 1st

February. I860, pronounces the “idea” of keeping ac-

counts current “in type,” a gross absurdity,” thanks
are hereby tendered, and the assurance given, that
this gross absurdity is all that Mr. Dick bns patented
in the domain of keeping accounts. His claims
hinder no operation t herein into which this gross ab-
surdity is not pirutically smuggled in any manner;
neither bodily nor partially; neither directly nor in-

directly; neither explicitly nor symbolically; this

ground his claims cover, nnd nothing more; tho ab-
solute monopoly of this absurdity and nothing clfa.

bis clTim?. ra’.T.nally refcd, attest.

A.
BOOK BINDING.

C. KEENON informs his friends and forme*
i his health, h'
es the Binder.,

customers, that having regained hi? health, h-

has purchased back from A.G Ilodpes the Binder,
sold to him in November last, and will give his who!*
attention to its management. Ho respectfully solic
its a continuance of the patronage heretofore ex
tended to the establishment.
Tr~P Clerks will be furnished with record book*

ruled to any pattern, and of the very best quality c
paper.
irr Blank Books of every description, manufao

tured at short notice, to order, on reasonable terms

Tj3 Bindery n the uli stand, ever Hftrlan’6 L«r»
Cfnc ?. ortM Tcfct-wtf

DR. HOOFLAND S

AND
HOOFLAND’S BALSAMIC COB-

DIAL,
'T HE great standard medicines nf the present ago.

» have acquired their great popularity only through
years of trial. Unbounded satisfaction is rendered
by them iu ullcasesfaud the people have pronounced
them worthy.

Liver Complaint , Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Debility
of the Nervous System, Diseases

of the Kidneys,
and nil diseases arising from a disordered liver or
weakness of the stomach and digestive organs, are
speedily nnd permuneutly cured by the GERMAN
BITTERS.
The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a reputation

surpassing that of any similar preparation extant.

—

It will cure, without Fail, the most severe and long-
standing

Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Influenza
Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient

Consumption,
and has performed tho most astonishing cures ever
known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses will also at once check and cure the

most severe DIARRHCEA proceeding from Cold in
the Bowels.
These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson

A Co., No. 418 Arch street, Philadelphia, Fa., nnd
are sold by druggists nnd dealers in medicine every-
where, at 75 cents per bottle. The signature of C. M.
Jackson will be on the outside wrapper of each bot-
tle.

Iu the Almanac published annually by the propri-
etors, called Every Body’s Almanac, you will find
testimony and commendatory notices from all parts
of the country. These Almanac? arc given away by
ail our agents.
Caution.—Beware of a spurious article called

IIo„Hand's Superior German Bitters. Be sure to get
Hoofiand’s Genuine Bitters, manufactured byC.M.
Jackson & Co., Philadelphia. None Genuine with-
out the signature ofC.M. Jackson on the wrapper of
each bottle.
Sold in Lagrange by Jas. Hoopwood; in Frankfort

by W. II. AveriH, and all druggists.
janl7 w&t-wly

PROF. O. J. WOOD’S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

BLOOD RENOVATOR.
\

TT is precisely what its name indicates, for while t

I pleasant to the tastc.it is revivifying, ex hileru'ing
and strengthening to the vital powers. It also revi-

j

vifies. reinstates and renews the blood in all itsori-
|

ginal parity, and thus restores and renders the sys-
tem invulnerable to attacks of disease. It is the only

|

preparation ever offered to the world in a popular :

term so as to be in the reach of all. As a sure pre- I

ventive and cure of

Consumption
,
Bronchitis ,

Indigestion
,
Dyspep-

sia
}
Loss of Appetite

,
Faintness

,
Nervous Ir-

ritability, Neuralgia
,

Palpitation of the

Heart
,
Melancholy

,
Hypoehrondria

,
Night

Sweats ,
Langor

,
Giddiness, and all

that class of cases so fearfully

fatal ,
called female weaknesses

and Irregularities,

There is Nothing its Equal.

Also. Liver Derangements or Torpidity, and Liver
Complaints. Diseases of the Kidneys, or any general
derangement of the Urinary organs.

It w ill not only cure the debdity following CHILLS
and FEVER, but prevent all attacks arising from
Miasmatic influences, and cure the diseases at once,
if already attacked.
Trave frs should have n bottle with them, as it

will infallibly prevents any deleterious consequences
following upon change of climate and Wa ter.

As it prevent costiveness.strenpthens the digestive

organs, it should be in the hands of all persons of
sedentary habits.
Ladies not accustomed to much out of door exer-

cise should always use it.

Mothers should use it, for it is a perfect relief;

taken a month or two before the final trial, she will

pass the dreadful period with perfect ease aud safety.

There is no mistake about it!

THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT I!

Mothers Try It!!

And to you wc appeal, to detect the illness or de-
cline not only of your daughter? before it be too late,

but also your sons and husbands; for while the for-

mer from false delicacy go down to a premature grave
rather than let their condition be known in time, the
la* ter are often so mixed up with the excitement of
business, that if it were not for you, they too would
tri ”el in the same downward path, until it is too late
to arrest their fatal fall. But the mother is always
vigilant, and to you we confidently appeal, for wcare
sure your never failing affection will unerringly point
you to PROF. WOOL'S RESTORATIVE COR

• is now re
eases for

0 It has

!
p. years, wl

numeroo un elicited certificates in my
vl sion sh< v.

The/' se iust be adapted to the temperament
of the i div lual taking it, and used in»uch quau-

k-J tities a. to ct gentlv on the Bowels.
P) Let the dictates of your own judgment guide
*-< you in the use of the LIVER lNVlGORATOR,
^ and it will cure Liver Complaints, Bilious At-

tacks. Dyspepsia. Chronic Diarrhea, Summer
M Complaints. Dysentery . Dropsy, Sour Stomach,

Habitual Cost ivene.ss. Cholic. Cholera Morbus.
Cholera Infantum. Flatulence. Jaundice. Female

P5 Weakness, and may be used successfully as an
M Ordinary Family Medicine. It will cure SICK
JT" HEADACHE (as thousands can testify) in^ twenty minutes, if two or three teaspooufuls are

taken at commencement of attack.
M All who use it arc giving their testimony in its

• favor.

MIX WATER IN TIIE MOUTH WITH THE 1N-
VIGORATOR, AND SWALLOW BO 1H TOGETH-
ER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

-ALSO.-
SANFORD’S

CATHARTIC PILLS,
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GLASS
CASES, Air Tight, and will keep

in any Climate.

I The FAMILY CATHARTIC PILL is n gentle
[but active Cathartic, which the proprietor has

I

used in his practice more than twenty years.

;

The constantly increasing demand from those
• who have long used the PILLS, and the satisfac-

u2 tion which all express in regard to their use. has
t-j induced me to place them within the reach of

J a11
*.

The Profession well know that different Ca-
rt. thartics act r*n different portions of the bowels. Iw The FAMILY CATHARTIC PILL. b«% with

Q due reference to this well established fact, been
t

compounded from a variety of the purest Vege-
r. table Extracts, which act alike on every part of

the alimentary canal, and are good and f*afo in
all coses where a Cathartic is needed such asl)e-
raugements of the Stomach, Sleepiness, Pains in

jM the Back and Loins, liveness. Pain and Sore-
'

ness over thewholo body, from sudden cold, which !

Eh frequently, if neglected, end in a long course of
|

q] Fevei , Lo A
1 y

et ite, a er< epiug - inflation of
I

cold over the body. Restlessness, Headache, or t

VJ weight in the head, all Inflammatory Diseases,
Worms in Children or Adults. Rheumatism, a

'

great purifier ot the Bloodand many diseases to
which flesh is heir, too numerous to mention iu I

this advertisement. PosF.. 1 to 3.

PRICK 3 DUTIES.
The LIVER 1NVIGOHATOR AND FAMiLY CA-

THARTIC--PILLS are retailed by druggists general-
ly, and sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, Iff. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
O. J. WOOD A CO., Agents for Sanford's Liver In- .

vigorator. Sold in Frankfort, Ky., by W.H. AVER- •

ILL. and all druggists.
jan!8 w&t-wly

ed one Daniel B. Calvert, on the 2d day of March. 1858,
iu the County of Caldwell, has fled from justice.

BEFORE TAKING THE
ELIXIR AFTER TAKING THEEMAIU.

ER. WRIGHT’S
CELEBRATED

REJUVENATING ELIXIR !

!

of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. do hereby offeiNu
reward of "r»vo llunilrrtl and 1 ifty Dol-
lar* for the apprehension of said Williams, nnd his I

delivery to the jailer of Caldwell county, within one 1

year from the date hereof.
In testimony whereof/ 1 have hereunto set my

\L s •

Ran< ! a,| J caused the seal of the Common- 1

\
* wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort this T > . ^ ,— 13th day of Nov. A. I). le60, und in the

1 repared on the strictest Pharmaceutical principles
69th year of the Commonwealth. by one of the ablest Chemists of the age.

TnoV *B
' Monrof Jr Seeretar v*of^S t

n ’ This is altogether a new medicine, tho result of

Byjia WtoA'; So modern dh.coverie, in the vegetable kingdom, beingJAS. . a atk, Assistant secretary. „ n entirely new nnd abstract method of cure, irres-

nr^rRIPTTrtY pective of nil the old and worn-out systems publish-

pountAnanc^hn I**?'°Jh
ce,

J

cral
f

exP rt£?»°n ot without even one dissenting voice, have givei incountenance bud; rather grim and austere in his man- their adherence to its norfert »nrl ..nitinirto/

1

'.J i

T>V9; talks verv little; rather dissipated in his habits.
• o“« ft* whra

He usually goes well dressed, and presents a genteel Pharmacopoeia have been tried in vain. Long thought
?,?

PT^a
?
C
JnJhi WSSf1

?
and address. Ids now

|

years of pitient investigation, and
in Icxaa. and was heard from in Texas only a few dun determination, have crowned the Doctor’rweeks ago. Hovl7 wAt-w3m

Proclamaticn by the Governor.
$200 HEW Alt D.
Commonwealth of Kentucky,

j

^
Executive Department, i

\\7 HEREAS, it has been made known tome that

/ * Isaac Hall, and Henhy King, who were con-
fined in the jail of Montgomery county, under the
charge of-felony, have escaped from said jail, and are
now going at large.
Now, therefore. I, BERIAII MAGO FFIN.Gov€&nor

of the Commonwealth, of Kentucky , do hereby offer
h reward of One Hundred Dollar* each,
for the apprehension ofthe said Isaac Hall and lien-

j

ry King, aud their delivery to the jailer of Mi utgom-
ery county, within one tear from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto 1

{ L. s. \ set my hand and caused the seal of the
'

Commonwealth to be affixed. Done »t
Frankfort, this 15th day of November, A. D. I860, and
in the 69th year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor; B. MAGOFFIN.
Thu. B. Monroe . jr.. Secretary of State.

By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary.
novlT w&t-w3m

Thousands are daily speaking in the praise of

DR. EATON S.

INFANTILE CURDIAL
and why? because it never fails to afford instantane-
ous relief when given in time. It nets as if by ma-
gic, and one trial alone will convince you that what
we say is true. It contains

NO PAREGORIC OR OPIATE
of any kind, and therefore relieves by removing the

Proclamation by the Governor.
COMMONWEAITUOF KesTI CKT,

j
Executive liepartmeut. i

In the name and by the authority of the Common-
wealth of Ken t ucky

:

\\ 11EREAS, It has been made known to me
by J. B. Anderson. Esq., the Commissioner ap-

pointed b> m** to count the money in the Deposit
Bank of Owensboro, Daviess county , paid in as stock
nnd to take the oath of the fyesident and Directors
of said Bank that the same hV been raid in as capi-
tal stock bonafile, that he has counted the same, and
Five Thousand Dollars of the Capital Stock ha?
been paid in by individuals. Ac., ns required by the
charter, and the President and Directors made oath
that the sume was paid in bona fide as capital
stock.
Kuow. therefore, that I, BERIAII MAGOFFIN,

Governor of the Commonwealth aforesaid, by virtue
of the power in me vested by the law chartering the
Deposit Bank of Owensboro, Daviess county, approv-
ed March 5th. I860, do proclaim and declare the said
Bank is authorized to commence operations and do
business under the charter and -all laws pertaining to
the same.
^— In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set
L s

) ray hand and caused the seal of the Coinumn-
I *i woal.h tobeafiixcd. Doncat Frankfort, this

26J day of Oct.. A. LL, I860, and in the
G9th year of the Commonwealth.

B. MAGOFFIN,
By the Governor.
Thos. B. Monkoe. Jr., Secretary of State.
By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary .

oct27 wAt-w3m

Proclamation by the Governor.
.1250 REWARD.
Commonwealth of Kentucky,

\

Executive Uepartment.i
ITTFIEREAS. It has been represented tome that

Lf.koy D. Kino, who did, on thc25th day of

sufferings of your child, instead of by deadening its
|

September last, kill and murder James Lackey, in
sensibilities. F'or this reason, it commends itself as

the only reliable preparation now known for Chil-
dren Teething, Diarrhoea, Dysentery Griping iu the

,

Bowels. Acidity of the Stomach, Wind. Cold in the
Headand Croup, also, for softening the gums, reduc-
ing iufiamation, regulating the Bowels, and relieving
pain, it has no equal—being an anti-spasmodic, it is

used with unfailing success in all cases of Convul-
sion or other Fits. As you value the life and health
of your children, and wish to save them from those
sad nnd blighting consequences which are certain to !

result from the use of narcoties of which other
remedies for Infantile Complaints are composed, take I

none but Dr. Eaton’s Infantile Cordial, this you can
{

rely upon. It is perfectly harmless, and cannot in-
j

jure tne most delicate infant. Price. 25 cents. Full
|

directions accompany each bottle. Prepared only by
CHLUCai A Di rONT,

No. 409 Broadway, Now York.

L.S.
(

Healthy human Blood upon being

ANALYZ ED
DIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the remedy

j

always presents us with the same essential elements.
and gives of course the True .Standard. Analyze
the Blood of a person sufforihg from Consumption.

which should always be on band in time of need.

PROF. WOOD’S H AIR RESTORATIVE
Is too well-known for us to recount its wonderful
effects in restoring Gray Ilair to its original color,
and pr< dueing New Hair on bald heads.

vVe could refer to thousand of living witnesses, to

he found in every city and village in the Union, but
will not admit. We need do no more than

,
_____ __ _ __ _ _ ___

assure tho people its quality is as good as ever, and FIVE PHEPAHATIONS
that it may be relied on a* the only harmless article

a<japted to the deficiencies of tho Blood in different
in
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I
diseases. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. or any at*

1 he K^^tove < ordial and llair Kwtorative are
tect jon whatever o! the Throat • r Lungs inducing

for_sale by O. J. XI ODD A: CO., 414 Broadway. (*on?uraplion , No. 1, which is also the No. for

Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia, Scrofula. Ac., and we
find in every instance certain deficiencies in the red

globules of Blood. Supply these deficiencies, and
you are made well. The Blood Food is founded upon
this Theory—hence its astonishing success. There
are

N.Y.,114 Market street, St. Louis and by all drug-
g
Sold by W. II. AVERILL and all the druggists in

Frankfort. Kentucky. sep20 w&t-*3w.

WORMS.

TnE reason is at hand when theso scourges of
childhood begin to become both troub)c«nmc and

dangerous. Dr. JOHN BULL’S VEGETABLE
WORM DESTROYER is a remedy alike pleasant
and effectual for theevil. There is not the leastdif-

ficulty in getting children to take the medicine. It

is prepared in the form of Candy Drops, and will be
eaten with avidity by children of all ages. It de-
stroys and expeis more worm? effectually than any re-

medy now in use. while at tho same time it will in
no way affect injuriously the health of the child.

It can he procured from druggists and country
Stores everywhere.
DR. JOHN BULL’S Principal Office, Louisville.

Ky.
augIG wAt-wfim

DR. Ci. R. ROOD’S FRENCH PRE-
VENTIVES.

r f' HIS article enables those whose health or cir-
* curastances do not permit an increase of family,

to regulate or limit the number of their offspring

without injuring the constitution. It is the only
safe and sure preventative against Pregnancy and
Disease. The above article can be sent by mail to

any part of the United States or Canada, two for $1

and 35 per dozen.
I)R. (L W. BOND’S FEMALE MONTHLY PILLS.

These Pills are the only medicine married or single
ladies can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
immediate removal of Obstructions, irregularities,

etc. They should not be used during Pregnancy.
Price 32 per box. Each box contains 72 pills. Sent
by mail.
The Doctor can bo consulted on all diseases of a

private nature. Scientific treatment, a quick cure
and moderate charge guaranteed.
GEORGE R. BOND. M.D., Office, corner Grand and

Orchard streets, over the Shoe Store. Entrance No.
65 Orchard street, N. Y, Established in 1832.

may 13 wl y

.MANHOOD,
HOWIO?T, HOW RESTORED,

Just Published , in a Sealed Envelope

,

\ LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT,
iV AND RADICAL CURE OF SPERMATOR-
RHOEA, or Seminal Weakness, Sexual Debility, Ner-
vousness. and Involuntary Emissions, producing Ira-

jvitency . Consumption, and Mental and Physical De-
ll,t

Br ROB. J. CULVERWELL, M. D.,
The important foot that the awful consequences !

of self-abuse may be effectually removed without in-

ternal medicines or the dangerous applications of
caustics, instruments, medicated bougies, and other
empirical devises, is here clearly demonstrated, and
the entirely new and highly successful treatment, as

I

adopted by the celebrated author fully explained, by
|

means of which every ne is enabled to cure himselt
{

perfectly, and at the least possible cost, thereby
'

avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.—
This lecture will prove a boon to thousands ana thou-
sands.

, j

Sent under seal to any address poet paid, on tho

Depression of Spirits, Loss of Appetite, and for all

Chronic Complaints arising from Over-use. General
Debility . and Nervous Prostration. No. 2, for Liver
Complaints, No. 3, for Dyspepsia. Being already

|

prepared for absorption, it is taken by Dropsand car-

ried immediately into t ho circulation, so that what
you gain you retain. Tho No. 4 is for Female Irregu-
larities, Hysteria. Weakness, Ac. See special direc-
tions for this. For Salt Rheum. Eruptions, Scrofu-
lous. Kidney, and Bladder Complaints, take No. 5.

In all eases the directions must bo strictly followed.
Price of Blood Food SI per bottle.

Sold byOH RFBI «V DUPONT,
No. 4t»9 Broadway, New York.

O.J.WOODA CO.. St. Louis, Agents for Blood
Food. Infantile (lord in I . Sold by W.H- AVERILL
nnd J. >1. MILLS, and all Druggists in the city and
country.
And by all respectable Druggists throughout tho

country. -7 wAt-wly

HOWARD” ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Benevolent Institution established
^
by special

Endowment, for the Relief of the Sick anJ Vi.
feted with 1 indent and Epidemic

Distance, mol especially for the Cure of Diseases
tressed, offli •

the county of Madison, has fled from justice, and i

now going at large:
|

Now, therefore, I. BERIAII MAGOFFIN. Governor I

of the aforesaid Commonwealth, do hereby offer a i

reward of Two Hundred and riify D I -

lar*, for the apprehension of said King, und his
delivery to the Jailer of Madison county, within one
year from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the Common-
wealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,
this 27th day of Oct., A. D. 1NW, and in the

69th year of the Commonwealth.
By the Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.

Tho. B. Monroe. Jr., Secretary of State.
By Jas. W.Tate, Assistant Secretary.

Description*
Leroy D. King, formerly of North Carolina, is about

six feet high; rather thin in flesh; will weigh about
145 pounds; red complexion; whiskers scattering
about bis face. He writes a poor hand; will always
laugh when talked to; rather dark, sandy-colored
hair. novl wAt-w3m

Proclamation by the Governor.
*600 KEWAUO.
Commonwealth of Kenttcky. )

Executive Department.!
V\7HEREAS, it has been mado known to me that

* * Thom va Evans, convicted at the October term,
PGO.of tho Circuit Court for Franklin county, of the
crime of murder, did on the 14th instant, escape from
the jail of said county and is now going at large.

Now, therefore. I, BERIAH MAGOFFIN. Governor
of the aforesaid Lommoo wealth, do hereby offer a
reward of Five Hundred Dollar* for the ap-
prehension of the said Thomas Evans, and his deliv-
ery to the jailer of Franklin county within one year
from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto set

*( L. s. } my hand and caused the seal of the Com-
monwealth to be affixed. Done at Frankfort,

this 15th day of October, A. D. I860, and,in the 69th
year of the Commonwealth.

By the Governor: IL MAGOFFIN.
Tho. B. Monroe. Jr., Secretary oT State.
By Jas. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary.

Description*
The fugitive. Thomas Evans, is some twenty-one

or two years of age; five feet ten or eleven inches
high, and inclined to be a little stoop-shouldered;
has light hair; is of a light complexion; has blue eyes,
and has a vertical scar, near on inch in length, on the
left ey ebrow, near the uterend thereof; and weighs
about one hundred and seventy or eighty pounds; is,

upon the whole, rather good looking. He is slow of
speech, of rather an effeminate and tine voice.

of t e Sexua 11 gan .

[\| EDICAL ADVICE given gratis by the Acting
I* 1 Surgeon, to all who apply b* letter, with a de-
scription of their condition, (age, occupation, habits
of life, &<•.,) and in cases of extreme poverty, Medi-
cine furnished free of charge.
^VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, and

other Diseases of tho Sexual Organs, and on the
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Diipensary, sent,

to the afflicted in sealed letter envelops, free of
charge. Two or three stamps for postage will be ac-
ceptable-
Address, DR. J. SKTLi.lN HOUGHTON. Acting

Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. By order of the Directors,

EZRA I). HEARTWELL, President.
Geo. Fairchild, Secretary.
dec30 wly

j

A Specific for Hooping-Cough.

I

T is kuown by a few individuals in the counties of
|

Jefferson, Shelby , and Oldham that 1 have a rem-
edy that effectually cures Hooping-Cough. If there
arc remedies in America nr Europe that cures, it is

not within my knowledge, (except the one I use.)
Physicians tell the families they attend it can’t be
cured. I have no doubt they are candid in what
they state. To get the medicine in use. and lull to
sleep a deep-rooted prejudice, the faculty arc invited
to get the medicine, and save tho little innocents
whom they attend, and tell them no more it cannot
be cured. One dollar will pay for two bottles, which
is a sufficiency for onechild. This medicine can be
conveyed to any part of the United .States by express
for a mere trifle. Residence Green street, between
Floyd and Preston, south side. No. 489, Louisville.

Ky . PATRICK MAJOR. M. D.
iefi? wAt-wtf

I

Coal and Lumber Yard.

THE undersigned would inform tho citizens of
|

Frankfort and ihe surroundine country^, thnt he
will keep constantly on hand Yohegheney, Kentucky I

River, Poinero.v. and Canncl Coal which he will sell at :

the lowest market price, either by the quantity or
cart load.

lie also keeps all kinds of LUMBER, which he will

sell on accommodating terms.
.

TTPRis Coal and Lumber Yard is on the Ken-
mmediately below the Railroad Bridge,

Proclamation by the Governor.
2300 REWARD.
Commonwealth ok Kentucky,

j
Executive Department.!

YTTHEREAS. 'it has been represented to me that
VV Alexander Warren under indictment in the
Mercer Circuit Court by change of venue from Fay -

OttsCoUt) Court, for the murder ot Benj. C. Blin-
coe, has escaped from the Mercer county iail, and is

now going at large;
Now, therefore, I. BERIAH MAGOFFIN. Governor

|

of tne aforesaid Commonwealth, do hereby offer a
reward of ' !• ret; II n nd rc*d Dollar* for the
apprehension of said V\ arren ond his delivery to
the Jailer of Mercer county ,

within oneyear from the
date hereof.
— In testimony whereof. 1 have hereunto set my

j. _
j

hand and caused the .seal ot the Cominon-
wealth to be affixed. Done nt Frankfort, this
14th dav of Sept., A. D. 1860, and in the G9th

year of the Commonwealth.
By tho Governor: B. MAGOFFIN.

Tho. B. Monroe, Secretary of State.
By Ja's. W. Tate, Assistant Secretary.

Description .—Warren is n man about 55 years
of age; gray hair and eyes; about 5 feet 11 inches
hifh; of delicate appearance; aud has a sea*- upon
his neck at the windpipe, the result of attempted
suicide. He formerly lived in the county of Madison.
sep!5 w«fct-w3m

VIM tucky river, i
n

.

receipt of two postage stamps, by addressing Dr. CH. being tho samo formerly occupied hy Todd A CrUten*

J* C. KLJNF.M. D., 4cJ0. First Avapuo. New York. don.

Fcrt BcxtfS’. jy«e wlr icjTOwAt-wtf
JOHN C. BATES.

FRANK FORT
UNION SEMINARY.
THE undersigned beg leave to announce to thecit-

izeus of Frajokfort aud vicinity, that they have
established a first class Seminary for young lades,

which will be conducted strictly on the principle of
the best institutions of the age. The course of edu-

cation embraces all the branches calculated to give a

finished polite education. We are graduates from
two of the best seminaries in the North, and bring

abundant testimonials as to our superior acquire-

ments as thorough English and classical scholars

and as successful teachers. We respectfully solicit

your patronage, and pledge ourselves that our school

shall be surpassed by none in rhe State. The school

will be opened on Monday, September 3d i860, lor

day pupils only . The scholastic year consists of for-

ty weeks.
Tuition in primary department. 330 00

|

Higher English nnd Belles Lettres o 00 ,

French, extra j® JJJ
Painting in oil* •

Pastel and Monochromatic, each w
Oriental, Grecian, and Italian, each 8 00

|

Hair Flowers, Worsted and Leather work,
each. v 9 •

Drawing and YV ater Colors, each a 00 .

Being perfectly acquainted with the best literature

of ancient and modern times, none but the best. ,

text books will bo used in school. Discipline mild

hut firm. MARY M. GRAVER,

efforts. and he now offers the Elixir to suffering hu-
|

inanity as the only thing that can cure the following
|

diseases—namely :

I GENERAL DFBTUTY,
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DEPRESSION.
D
IMBEC!|N‘

i

T
’
10S 0F BL00L) 10 1 UL HEAD,

‘CONFUSE!) IDEAS,
HYSTERIA.

i
GENERAL IRRITABILITY,

RESTLESSNESS AND SLEEPLESSNESS AT
‘ ABSENCE OF M U SCI*LAR EFFICIEN CY,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
DYSPEPSIA.
EMACIATION.
LOW SPIRITS.
DISORGAN IEAT IO M OF THE OR-
GANS OK GENERATION.

a .
PALPITATION 01 THE HEART,

And, in fnot, all the concomitants of a nervous and
debilitated state of the system.

As « Stimulant,
It i? quite different from alcoholic preparations. It
is not subject to reaction? in any shape; it continues
to exert its influence, gradually and efficiently, as
long as the least necessity exists fur its presence.

A* a Female Jledicine,
It is equally powerful ond effective, and restores tho
equilibrium sooner and aferthnn all the » t!icr med-
icines which for years have flooded the market, and
which are only injurious, in place of assisting or
renovating the constitution; for a very good reason
too, thnt they are only made from the effusions of
minds ignorant of the Medical profession altogether.

No minerula!
Dr. Wright t hinks it well to stake his professional

character on the fact, that no mineral-* whatever
f«»rm the least component parts of the ingredients in
his Rejuvenating Elixir— well knowing what ruin
has been entuiled on the community by opium and
mercury.
Generally, to thp debilitated. Dr. Wright would say.

Never despair. No matter how worn down you may
be—no matter how weak you are—no matter what
the cause may have been—forsake at once whatever
bns led you to depart from Hygienic principles—take
his

Koju vena tin? Elixir.
And you will soon find yourself a new mnn—a pride
instead of the reverse, to your friends, amffi healthy,
sound, and worthy member of the human fam ;ly.

V r Price 32 per bottle, or three bottles for 8'». and
forwarded by mail to nil parts of the United States.
Sold by all respectable Druggists throughout the

United States and Canadas. The trade supplied at a
liberal discount.

F'or sale by the proprietors.
J. WRIGHT A CO..

21 and 151 Chartres street,
New Orleans, La.

Sold in Frank for t>y W. II. Avcrill, J. M. Mills, and
all Druggists every where.
Raymond A Tyler, and Wilson, Peter A Co.. Louis-

ville, wholesale agents. oetlG wAt-wly

YOU LOOK IN VAIN,
For a Gray Hair on the Head of a person who use

HEIMSTREET S INIMITABLE

HAIR RESTORATIVE.
You will find, however, on the beads of those who
use it.

LUXURIANT GOLSSY HAIR

OF ORIGINAL COLCR,
AND A CLEAN SCALP,

NO MATTER AT WHAT AGE OF LIFE IT 13 USED.

THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY IS CONVINCING.

Macon. Ga.. March 23, 'GO.

Messrs. Stewart A Butler, r*av&nnah,G&.:
Gents .—I received the package of Ileims reet’s In-

imitable Hair Restorative, and after using one bot-
tle, can safely say it is the best article of the kind I

know of— it will do all it claims to do, in restoring
the Hair to its original color.

Respectfully, JON'AS F. BEESLEY.

Office Home Muttai. Fire and Marine Ins. Co.J
St. Louis. October 29. Id59. j

Wc have used HeimstrectV Hair Preparation. (In-
imitable Restorative) and find it to answer the pur-
poses for which it is designed, better than any thing
we have ever used before, and can recommend it iu
the highest terms.

IL B. HENRY,
)

C. L. CHESTER, >

N G. V. CROSS. )

Savannah, Ga.. May 19, 18G0.

Messrs. W. E. Hagan A Cp.: Troy. N. Y.
Gents.—Our firm having sold largo quantities of

your Inimitable Hair Restorative, and hearing it

so universally commended by many of our patrons iu

the highest manner as to its “inimitable” qualities,

! was induced to give it a trial, having for some ye irs

been troubled with fallingof tho hair, dry ness of the
scalp, as well as the additional annoyance of many
gray hairs—the scalp being apparently diseased. Al-
ter faithfully using one small bottle of the Restora-
tive, and finding its good qualities apparent, I com-
menced the use of the second, and my hair is now in

better condition than ever before during my recol-

lection. It has stopped falling out, and the sculp has
resumed its functions. I most cheerfully recommend
your article as having all tho virtues you claim for
it. - In addition to my own ease, I can point out at
least fifty persons in onr city who haste had the same
experit ,»••• in its use as myself. Y ou are at liberty

to use this letter as you may see proper, and 1 will be
happy to recommend your article personally on any
and all occasions. Y ours respectfully,

JAMES STEWART.
Of the firm of Stcyvart A Butler.

“Rejoice! ye with gray hairs and balds heads, for

the Inimitable will restore the former to its original

beauty, and cover the latter with a luxuriant
growth .”— Troy Budget.

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the
dull rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Heim-
st reel's Restorative, which invigorates the roots of

the hair and makes it young again.no matter how
much it may bo faded.”—Boston Traveler.

USB NOTHING ELSE
Sold every where—price 5* 1 cents, and 8j a bottle.

W. E. HAGAN A (JO.,

Proprietors. Troy. N. Y.
Sold in Frankfort by W.H. Averill, and J. M. Mills.

In Louisville by Raymond A Tyler, ond Wilgnn, Peter

A Co., who will supply dealers at proprietors' prices.

oetlG wAt-w3iu

WOODFORD LAND
FOR SALE

THIS land is situated about 4 miles from Ver-
sailles. near Greer's Creek Church, between

Shryock’s Ferry turnpike road and White’s Landing

dirt road.

IT CONTAINS 173 3-4 ACRES;
luflor more in cultivation, the remainder in pasture.

We w ill sell upon tho easiest terms, aud will give

ample time.
Any one wishing to purchase can seethe land by

TUP Louisville Weekly Journal, Lexington States-

man, and Woodford Pennant copy each to amount of

$5, and charge this office. aug25 wat-wtf

HARDIN’S
GALLERY OF AIR. T,
Corner St. Clair and JIain Streets,

Entrance on St. Clair, opposite the Mansion House
FRANKFORT, KY.

HAVING opened a Gallery, the undersigned re-
spectfully informs thecitizens of Frnnkfortnnd

vicinity that ho is prepared to take pictures in tho
best style. Having a superior Camera, he thinks ho
can please those who may favor him with their pa-
tronage.

Ambrotypcs, Helaineoty pcs, Photo*
graphs, Arc., of sizes and in cases to suit tho
tastes of all, taken in the highest style of the art,

and on moderate terms.
ITT3 He invites those who wish to got their like-

nesses taken, to call and see specimens of his work.
Satisfaction will be given or no charge made.
aprl4 wAt-wtf W. H. H. HARDIN.

Five Dollars Feward.

TT~P For particulars inquire of us at the Capital
NE LLIE A. \ EAW. T OST. a Red and White SETTER BITCH PUPPY.MM] L Sr I

* “
Send tho same to this office,

cc*J> t-wtf


